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Holland City News.
VOL. Ill— NO. 38. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1874. WHOLE NO. 142.
She iiolhuul Citii lUws.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,
I'UHUSHKD KVEHY HAT U HD AY AT
BQLLAHDCITC, • • MUl
OFFICE: VAN I.ANDKOKND'S BLOCK.
G. 8. DOE33URO & Co., Pitblisiirhh.
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Yearly mlvurtlncrs have the prlvllego of three
ehanuca.
KiiHineaa Canln in City Directory, not over three
line1*. $*.00p,,r HM,u,n-
Noticen of Uirthn. Marrlaj'cn, ami DeHtliHpuh-
llahed without charire.
An Z before the SuhccrlherV name will denote
the expiration of the Suhncrijnion. Two ZX nlp-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
itf- All advertluliiH billa collectable quarterly.
^ail Mfo.
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore Eail Hoad.
Tah n Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1874.
UOING NORTH. UOING SOUTH.
NixhlKx. M>il. STATIONS. Mail Eve. Ex.
r. m. A. m. P. in. A. in.
9.10 9.00 Chicago. 8.00 6.30
13.15
A. M.
11.30
P. m.
New Buffalo. 4.55 8.05
p. m-
3.37 3.15 Or. Junction. 1.45 11.40
4.21 3.56 Kennavllle. 12 51 10.55
4.07 Manlius. 12.43 ........
4.35 IK) Richmond. 1240 10.41
4.25 K.Saugatuck 12.25 ........
5.35 4.55 Holland. 12.05
A. J*.
10.05
5.10 New Holland 11.30 ........
6.07 5.21 Ollee. 11.16 9.2*2
5.27 Ottawa. 11.09
6.95 5.35 Robinson. 10.57 9.05
5.18 8|>oonville. 11.49
8.457.10 6.15 Nunlca. 10.35
7.28 6.3*2 Prultport. 10.15 8.20
9.00 7.90
8.25
10.00
Muskegon.
Montague.
Pentwater.
9.40
8.15
7.W
6.4b
The Urand Kapido Frelj»ht and Fruit Train
will be consolidated on Monday, September 7th.
1874, leavInR Grand Rapids at 12:00 M.; Holland 3
o’clock P. M.; arriving In Chicago at 4:30 A. M.
Extra men will be placed on thin train that fruit
may be handled carefully.
Grand Bapids Branch.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1874.
AH on»y i.
I TOW A HD. M. I).. Claim Agent, Attorney and
I I Notary Public*, Klverktrect,
\ f O HUIDK. O. \V., Attorney at Law and Solid-
A l tor In Chancery: olllcc with M. 1). How-
Aim, cor. Eighth and Kiver streets.
/ \KT, F. .1., Attorney at Law. Collecting and
1 ) Pension Claim Agent. Oflloo. East of “City
Hotel.”
Bakeriei.
I> INNEKANT. .1.. Proprietor of the Pioneer
lA llakcry; haklng done to order; 8th street.
DEHSINR.Mk* L.. Proprietress of City Uakerv;I Conf#ctionary and cigars; Hefreshmenls mi
this line served on call; 8th strei-t,
Baar.tj aal Zxchaagc.
 r ENYON. NATHAN. Hanking and Collecting,
IS, Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Book] and Statloaery.
OlNNRKAHT, M(m A. M.. Deiler In Bdoka A
l) stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
street.
JMLORTINGI!, A., Book Hinder, and dealer in
\j Books and Stationery ; River street.
I/'ANTKHS. L. T..A CO.. Dealers in Hooks.
I\ Stationery. Toys. Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store. Eighth street.
Bosti aai 8hoei.
I.-'LFEKDINK W. A 11. General dealers
lli In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
1 FEROLD. K., Mannfacturer of and dealer inM Boots and Shoes. Leather. Findings, etc.:
Eighth street.
OPRIKT8MA, L. A SON. Dealers in and Mann-
^ facturers of all kinds of limits ami Shoes; 3th
street. . • _
Drag* aid kediclnei.
l'V0KSHrRG..1.0.. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
iJ dues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
\TAN PUTTEN.Wm.. Dealer in Drugs. Medl-V clues, Paints. Oils, etc,: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Hero's Family Medicines; River St.
WALSH HEHKH. Druggist A Pharmacist ; a full
TT stock of goods appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
Cry Good*.
DERTSOH. I). General dealer In Dry
1) Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Flour and Feed.
O LOOTS R & HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour andO Feed, Grains and Huy. Mill-staff, Ac.. Ac. l.a-
barbe's old stand, 8th strcet.-See Advertisement.
I f KALD. ILK. . Manufacturer ‘of and Dealer In
I I Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. HHhJt River street.
nAt'ELS, VAN I’l'TTKN A CO.. Pronrletors
I of ZYi/f/f/' /• Vill*; (Steam Haw and Flour
Mills.) near foo^ of 8th street.
l'COTT. W. .1., Planing, Matching. Scroll-saw-
^ lug and Moulding; River street.
\7ERHEKK. 11. W.. A CO., Pwprielors of the\ Phoenix Planing Mill. Al! kiml-* of Imild-
Ing material furnished at Grand Kntdds prices.
WINTERS HltO’S A RROWKR (succesiiors to
Di ttos A Tiionrson), Engineers and Ma-
chinists, See Advertisement.
Sotary Puklici.
| AOESHI UG, H.. Notary Public and Conveyun-
1 / cer; oflli*e at residence, Ninth street.
HOST, HENRY I)., Real Kitale and Imurance1 Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer; Col-
lections nude In Holland and vicinity.
WALSH. Hm Notary Public. Conveyancer,
v v and Insurance Agent. Office, City Pnnj
Sturt, 8th street.
, rhotognphs.
| AI DER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
\j in all the various styles and sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
example in audacity and look to the huc-
- cuaKfttl soldiers for protccllon.
7mm the A. ). f.itnhuj i\»t. , , There is danger, therelore, great danger
Ought tlic same person ho elected to the , . , ,
Presidency of the Vnltc.l Blstes tliriJ >" l^lng the ,nc lent nnd sd.led usage.
times in succession’ That is a question «f ™r country, which have worked well.
, , , . . . ; and under which we have been safe, to go
forced upon \\> by what we hear, In v n- ,1 f J „ afier Hus Innovation of a third term,
ou8 quarters, of a presumed Intention, on .... ...1 ’ i which is recommended by no necessity
the part of those who claim to he Gener.l , ii|i(| ,, (,cl u(,VBn, ,Ic must n
(iranf., spec a friends to put him In n.nn- , y . 0(,(nir,.r of Grant
Inal on a third time. Let us examine it ,
who will not admit that the country con-
with a hi ii. in.. Inins hundreds of men who will adminis-
There are objections which at least ^ the nation wllli aa much
piausililc to electing the same person as n, Hhl. We do not
President for more than one term. An mmnU> ,h„ c.v(.n tvuh hln. there is a
amhitious man in that ofileo possesses b,ll)1||t (|ial ,|ie „ttpmpl „m he made
great opportu.dt.es for Intriguing success. , ( i ^ mn ^ of ^
fully to weurc his election a second tune, i . . . ^ .
, , J . , , . , . . , ulent once in four years, by gradual traiiH-
I he Constitution puts into his hands an
PhyrlcliBi.
............. I'hyulclan; ..
H. \V. cor. Public Square.
y^NNlS  T. K., Physician rcaidenc«,oppoBite
/ CARPENTER, J H., Physician, Surgeon anti Ac-
V / conchant. office amt reaidence <»n 9th Mrcet.
StrangerH are requeated to Inquire at Van I'utten a.
f EDEBOKR. H. Phyaielan and Surgeon: office
I j corner Eleventh and River Mreet opposite
publie square.
T EDKBOER, F. s., PhyNlcian and Surgeon;
Ij office corner Elevunlh ami River street oppo
file public aquare,
OCHOUTKN, R. A., Surgeon. I'liyaiclanOhMetrl-
o clan, Regular graduated and Licenred. of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Finh otreel.
immense patronage, and makes him the
center of a vast organization which lie can
employ for that special purpose. With
every year, in the rapid growth of our
country, this patronage becomes more ex-
formation, into a Presidency for life.
What we say is that the election of the
same man for a third term is the first step
towards such a result. It is breaking
away from a ruin which has hitherto curb*
and thia ^  vast ^ U,e nm,>l,i,,n of most aspiring pub-
four or eight years’ enjoyment of that
highest of political distinctions they must
he content to withdraw and ho merged
in the mass of private citizens. If
and powerful. The man who sits in the
White House has his creatures In every
neighborhood— the tax-gatherer and the
postmaster— and is put by this ramification
of the public service into immediate com
tnunication with every part of our inhabit
General Grant he permitted to protract
Soring Michinci.
.......... . A. M.. Agent foi — .....
ker'a Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
RASTERS, or Grover and Ba-
Saddlen.
IfAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer inV IfarneHH, Trunks, Sadilles and Whips;
Eighth street.
SUvii, W:od. Bark, Ito.
IT' ANTKRS, R.. Dealer In Staves. Wood and
Lv Hark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cigars.
=====
,r„ to it» ^ uthern tmnlier, and from he | .h j lhoM w1i0 ,uccred lllra
s|,ore9 of the Atlantic to those of h, in ^ ^ ^ ^ t.m.(,ur .|1 ,
Pncitic. The executive power is bus | Uicir f()r , pr rc|gn thtn llU,
rendered ... n tnanner ubiquitous. Thou , wc slm|| aertlllnl flnd oum.|v(* 0D.
sands of persons, d spersed »l over he ^ ^ |()
l uion, depend upon it for notoriety which t fh* ron|t|tullo‘n our fttlie„ lcfl ,.ilh
they covet for consequence a, nong their , f c|ectlon, unlmp,lred.
neighbors, for their daily bread. The
GOING NORTH. GOING boutr.
Ixpreai. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Expresi
A. m. r. m. A. m. p. m.
5.90 4.50 Holland. 1200 10.00
5 34 5.01 Zeeland. 11.46 9.46
5.47 5.17 Vrlealand. 11 38 9.88
6.00 5.30 Hudson. 11.20 9.20
6.13 5.43 JennUon’*. 11.07 9.»7
6.19 5.49 Orandvllle. 11.01 9.01
6.40 6.10 Or. Rapids. 10.40 8.40
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.
Joins;
No. 4
Worth.
STATIONS.No. 2
p. m.
9 00
p. m.
12 45 Mnakeiiou
8 05 12 01 Ferry aburff
• 7 50 1*2 00 Grand Haven
7 05 11 27 Pi Reon
6 *20 11 (» Holland
5 :k) 10 40 Fillmore
4 00 9 5!) Allegan
Qotng
No. 3
p. m.
‘2 15
2 53
*2 56
3 30
3 58
4 18
5 10
South.
No. 1
a. ni.
7 00
8 on
8 10
fl 06
11 00
11 30
1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Augmt 23, 1874.
__________ ____ aim r’lippiu.-p . u
ready market for country produce^ a choice
stork always on hand; cor. Elgh
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Kxprcss. Mull. STATIONS. Ezpreaa. Mail.
I*. M. A. M. A M. P. M.
4 50 8 00 Grand Kapida. 10 00 8 55
5 05 8 15 Grandville. 9 47 8 40
5 18 8 *28 Byron Centre. 9 32 8 94
5 33 8 43 Dorr. 9 17 8 08
5 43 8 52 Hilliard*. 9 08 7 58
5 50 9 00 Hopkin*. 9 00 7 50
6 10 9 2) Allegan. 8 38 7 30
6 34 9 44 Otsego. 8 13 7 03
6 4!
ft 55
7 10
9 52 Piaimvell. 8 05 6 55
10 05
10 90
Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
7 46
’7 35
6 40
6 25
7 32 10 41 Portage.
Schoolcraft.
* 7 14 6 03
748 10 58 6 58 5 47
7 57 11 08 Fiowcrfteld. 6 48 5 88
8 07
8 17
11 18
11 *28
Moorepark.
Three Rivera.
6 38
6 28
5 28
5 18
8 28 11 39 Florence. 6 17 5 07
8 36 11 45 Constantine. 6 10 5 00
P.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
8 45 11 55 White Pigeon. 6 (It) 4 50
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
8.20 8 20 Chicago. 10 40 9 ‘20
A M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
2 80 5 85 Toledo. 11 25 11 (N)
A. M. P. M. P.M. AM
7 05 10 10 Cleveland. 7 20 7 05
P. M A.M. • P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 19 25 1 00
Funltun
VfBYER H., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-M nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
TJEIDSEMA •! M . A SON. General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
OrocirUi-
jALIETSTRA. A., Groceries nd Sup lies: a
v : e
iirlith and Market st.
rpE VAARWKHK. G. J.. Family Supply Store;
I. a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Oeueral Dtalen.
I yTKK KM A J. A co.. Dealers in Dry Goods.
\) Groceries, Crockery. Glassware, Hats, Caps.
Clothing and Feed; River street.
cpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods.
1 Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
'VAN PI TTtJN & DK VRIES. General Retail
V Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery,
Hats and Caps. Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
117ERKMAN. H. I)., Dealerln Dry Goods. Gro-
V V ceries. Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
VX7ERKMAN A SONS. General Dealers in Dry
Vv Goods, Groceries. Hats and Cans, etc.;
Grain. Flour and Feed made a speciality: River st.
'T'K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
JL Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagomkin asi Blaekimithi.
INLIKMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watehei Mi Jevelry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watrhma-
iV kerc. The oldest establishment in the city;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN A BRKYMAN. Watchmakers. Jewel-
ers, and dealers in Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
We know that by some the idea that it
is seriously contemplated by aclaasof pol-
iticians, not without the power oHnfiucnc*
ing a political convention, to Dominate
General Grant for a third term has been
ridiculed as a groundless fancy. Whal
may he his wishes in the matter we do not
profess to know, but this we are assured
of, that the hosts of dependant! upon Ex-
ecutive favor of whom we have spoken
are engaged In a plan to present him to the
public a third time as a candidate for the
Presidency. Nor do we find anybody
bold enough to deny that he will accept
the nomination if oilered him by a con-
Hardware.
TTAVERKATE, G. J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard-
11 ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
\7AN DER VEEN. K.. Dealer in General Hard-V ware; cor. Eighth and River street. *
ITAN LANDEGEND A MELIK, Dealers in
V Hard ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hoteli.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zai.-nan, Proprietor
l\ First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street.
/ \ ITY HOTEL. E. Kmono A Son. Proprietors.
V) Built In 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
DHOKNIX HOTEL. J. Rvdkr. Proprietor:
I opposite thcC. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot: good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Llrery Md Gale Stabler
lotij)fsJ.
F. & A. M.
A Kkoular Communication of Unity Lodok,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
18, at o’clock, sharp.
W. IJ. JdsLnr, W. M.
J. O. Dokbbi uu, toc'y, 47 ly
L O-ofO. F.
Holland City Lodge, No! 19*2, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds iU regular meetings at odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
Otto Buevman. N. (J.
R. K. Heald, IUc Stc'y.
R. A. Boboutvn, hr. Secy. J7-ty
IlENDER. O. H. Livery and Male Stable; new
barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
IlOONE, II., Livery and Hale Stable; Market
15 street. _
VTIBBELINK. J. H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
ll good accommodation for horses; «)th street,
near Market.
. . Kelt Harketi.
l.r LEYS. P.. First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
TTUITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats a
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
\7AN DERIIAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh. Salt,V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; pa|»er
and twine; 8th street.
XtrehABt Tillon.
ITOSMAN. J. W.. Mi-reliant Tiulor. and Dealer
15 in ready made clothing auif Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
\7()RST. W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth purehas-
v ed elsewhere, will he cut to, oydor. Repairing
dromptlv attended to. River street.
The Liberty of the Frees In France.
In this country wc hold that the free-
dom of the press is an essential condition
of popular government. We curry this so
fur that a person in office may be criticised
to the extent of gross personal abuse with-
out fear of interference save by suit at law
for libel. Recently we have seen what an
outburst of fury lias been caused in this
country by what is popularly known as
the Poland gag-law. In France there is
no freedom of the press, and what we re-
gard as a most sacred guaranty unpopular
liberty is daily violated. The suppression
of the Steele and the Dixnntvieme Steele, two
Paris newspapers, is the latest example.
Thcfauftof the first mentioned journal
consisted in its comments on the removal
of M. Richard, the Bonapartist Mayor of
Cormeilles. The obnoxious sentence was
this: “ We will not add a word, far dis-
gust rises to our lips.” The offence of the
Dixneuvime Sieclc consisted in saying, in
reference to one of M. Thiers’s recent
speeches, that the cx-Presldent must he re-
garded as more and better than nn adver-
sary or opposition leader; he must he re-
garded as a living protest, a prophetic
sign, something like Bclshazar’s “ mene,
tekel, upharsln.” In the decree issued by
the Prefect of the Paris police, forbidding
the sale of either of these journals in the
streets, the language of the Siecle was de-
scribed as intolerable, and the words of its
contemporary as a menace and an attack
upon the government. All this would he
very amusing if it did not relate to the
very foundations of republican liberty.—
Such an interference with the press of this
country, would create au insurrection in
our cities. Wc arc not certain that the
power of the American press is not dimin-
ished by its freedom of criticism, but it is
unquestionably true that a popular gov-
ernment which cannot survive such mild
words as those used by these two Paris
newspapers is not very far removed from
the worst form of monarchy. The trouble
in France is that no one seems to Ik* aeri-
ously alarmed by these arbitrary proceed*
ing8*
Ex-Governor Baldwin arrived home
from Europe last week.
facilities which are thus afforded for in-
fluencing nominations, for packing cau-
cuses and conventions with the partisans
of the federal administration, and for re-
cruiting a class of active agents in every
contest at the polls, have led many to wish
that the Constitution had prohibited the
election of the same person us President
for more than one term. Public opinion,
however, lias compromised the matter by
allowing the successful candidate for the
Presidency to aland for a second term and
no more. This has been the usage for
more than three quarters of a century, and
has passed into a kind of unwritten l«w i of 1{cpub||c,Q pllrty. Kor
wlneh no pretender to the Presidency has nnr ,iiirt „r„ bv Mlrc u
been hold enough to violate, however pop-
ular may have been his ndminislrulion,
and however numerous his partisans. It
has said to those who have been raised by
the people to that high office: “If your
administration lias been satisfactory' to the
people, we will allow you, as a testimonial
of their approval, to fill the executive
chair for four years more. Beyond that
we cannot consent that you shall be ex-
posed to the temptation of using the pow-
er and influence of your high position to
retain your office. To have been the head
of our great republic for eight years should
satisfy the most exalted ambition.” Such
lias been the popular decree, and it has
l>cen obeyed for eighty years. Washing-
ion himself in whoso favor it might have
been dispensed with if it could ever have
| been set aside, resolutely declined a third
election, and let us hope that no President
of the United States will ever ask from
the country a higher expression of its con-
fidence than was bestowed upon Wash-
ington.
The longer an office of emolument or
distinction is held, the greater in general
is the tenacity with which the holder
clings to it. The appetite grows with
what it feeds on. Political ambition is as
insatiable as even avarice. He who is not
satisfied with being elected to the highest
office which the people have to bestow is
not likely to he contented with a third
success. He will have had more exper-
ience in preparing the fourth election; Ida
army of officeholders will be belter disci-
plined and more obedient, with Iheir dex-
terity in statecraft improved by exercise
and their courage hightened by success
and by the victories already won. It is
easy to see how a President in this way, if
favored by fortune, as we have supposed,
may come at last to think the Executive
office his own. The transition from a
third term to a life tenure of the office, di-
versified only by the empty formality of a
nominal election, is not the most difficult
thing in the world. With a military chief
at the head of the government, a man
trained lo the absolutism of military
usages, and little versed in constitutional
suhstleties, it might happen that when he
found himself obstructed by scruples of
tliis nature he might look upou them aa Mas. Senator Shraoue, with her chil-
trifles and cut with his sword the knot | dren, have gone to Europe for a year. If
which ho could not untie. It could not for rest and relaxation, well and good. If
he expected that his dependants would be to educate her children it is a mistake,
more scrupulous than himself in that 1 Better have them trained in American
respect; they would naturally follow hU ! schools and life,
our part, we are by no means sure that the
plan will not succeed so far as concerns
the nomination. It is long since the third
term began to be talked of, and there has
been ample time for arrangements to se-
cure a vote for General Grant in the nom-
inating convention. The vast array of
persons holding offices under the federal
government, many of w hom— for the truth
must be told— arc unworthy, regard the
third election of General Grant as of
the greatest importance to their interests.
If another candidate should he named
and elected, many of them arc not sure
of keeping their places a day afier he
takes the executive chair. They have
already seen in that event the loss not only
of emolument, but of consequence and in-
fluence. It remands them into obscuiity
and impotence. It is natural, therefore,
that they should desire to continue Gen-
eral Grant in office as the only security
against being thrust out of office them-
selves. It is natural that they should ex-
ert themselves to bring about this result,
lying their plans at leisure and will) the
greatest caution. That they will succeed
we do not say, but there is a possibility of
their success.
80 causeless, however, is this innovation
upon the settled usages of the country, so
inexcusable on any pretence of present
necessity, and so pregnant with danger
for the future, that we feel ourselves
bound frankly to say that from whatever
quarter the nomination of President
Grunt for a third term mhy proceed it will
meet no support from this journal. In
saying this we do not speak for ourselves
alone, hut for multitudes of those who
were faithful members of the Republican
party iu the day of its greatest purity and
usefulness.
-----
The decision of the Attorney-General in
the Sickles’ matter is expected to be made
public in a day or two. It is understood
that he will rule that Gen. Sickles is en-
titled to restoration to his old rank on the
retired list of the army. If this impres-
sion should prove correct, Gen. Meigs
will accept the post of Minister to Russia,
and Gen. Rufus Ingalls will bo promoted
to Quartermaster-General.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. 8: DOESBURG & 00., Publmhzbs.
HOLLAND CITY, MIOEIOAN.
NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.
A r.ECENi firo deatroyed the buildings Nos.
52 to 5C Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, and
damaged property to the amount of $75,000.
The sufferers are: Adams, Hallock & Co.,
mauufacturers of silverware, $45,000; F. C.
and C. W. Fowler, owners of the building,
$20,000 ; and American Cork-Cutting Com-
pany, $10,000. . . .Eastern Chambers of C om-
merco are taking measures to secure a re-
vision of the tariff on wool and other prod-
ucts, and are bringing influences to boar
upon the members of the Ways and Means
Committee to that end.
The fourth annual convention of the North
American Bee-Keepers' Association meets at
Pittsburgh, Pa., on Nov. 11.
Tnr. Milford (N. H.) Five Cent Ravings
Bank has suspended. Liabilities, $500,000.
There is a prospect that in about six
months the creditors of Jay Cooke l Co. will
receive ten per cent, of their accounts....
George H. Kingsbury, the assistant receiving
teller of the National Bank of Redemption,
i u Boston, has been arrested, charged with
embezzling $31,000 of the ba»’k funds within
the last two years. Ho has refunded $20,000.
A dweliino house at Allegheny City, Pa.,
was entered by burglers one night last week,
and robbed of considerable silverware. The
* miscreants then set fire to the house, and one
of the slumbering inmates, Margaret Lynch,
was overcome by smoke and suffocated....
Ex-Gov. Enos T. Throop, of New York, died
at his residence, Willow Brook, near Auburn,
that State, on the let inst.
Toe famous Stevens battery was sold at
New York last week. The highest bidder was
an agent of the government, who offered
$145,000, with the condition that the bid shall
be ratified by Congress.... The Episcopal
General Convention, which has been in ses-
sion at New York the past two or three weeks,
has finally adjourned without date.
the water until strangulation should ensue.
Rapp was frightened by approaching foot-
steps, and Lick was picked up insensible....
A boiler explosion at the Yulian Iron Works,
8t. Louis, last week, caused the death of
three men. . . .Gov. Allen, of Ohio, has desig-
nated the 2Cth of November as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer.
A number of prominent sporting gentlemen
of Indiana are taking steps to organize a per-
manent Horse-Trotting Association, such an
the ones at Rochester and Buffalo. It h in-
tended to embrace the entire State, the meet-
ings to bo held in Indianapolis, whore there
is a splendid mile-track.... The Illinois tax
levy for 1874 has been completed
by the Governor and Auditor. The to-
tal equalized value of all property in the
State being $1,194,456,451, they have ordered
a levy of 141-100 cents in the $100 of property
for revenue purposes, and 96-100 cents on
each $100 for school purposes. The revenue
authorized to be raised for 1874 is $1,500,000,
and the school fund is $1,000, 000.... The
total receipts of the Indiana State Treasury
for the year ending Nov. 1 were $3,072,105.06;
disbursements, $2,829,991.28; present bal-
ance, $242,203.78.
The West.
The population of Chicago, according to the
school census just completed, is 395,226....
The First National Bank of Salt Lake has sus-
pended payments.... Stage robbers are now
said to infest Nevada. Three men stopped
the Hamilton coach one night last week,
bound the driver, and robbed the mail and
Wells & Fargo’s trunk, containing $2,000. As
there were no passengers, and the driver’s
conduct being deemed suspicious, he was ar-
reeted ...Gov. Beveridge, of Illinois, has ad-
dressed a letter to the Mayor of St. Louis,
calling the latter’s attention to the fact that a
dyke constructed by that city, and extending
into the river, has been the cause of great
damage to the owners of lauds on the Illinois
side of the Mississippi, and asking that the
matter be corrected.
f)ro-BALr of the business bouees of Green-
castle, Ind., and twenty dwellings were burned
on the night of the 28th ult. Hie fire begai
by the work of an incendiary, and spread be-
fore a stiff wind, destroying everything in ite
courts until it reached the open country and
ceased for want of fuel. The place had no
fire department, and many of the baUdings
destroyed were very oompuitiblo. The loss
is about $400, 006.... The grand jury of the
United States District Court at Des Moines,
Iowa, has denounced the grand jury system
as “unnecessary, expensive and oppressive,”
and recommends its abolition.
We learn from the Chicago papers that the
Tribune of that city is about to change its
editorial management, Mr. Joseph Medill
having purchased of Messrs. Horace White
and Alfred Cowles a controlling interest, and
taking chief charge as editor. The pur-
chase was made on the basis of $1,000,-
000 for the whole establishment....
The State Baptist Association of Indiana has
just concluded an interesting session at Fort
Wayne. Babbath school statistics were pre-
sented showing 512 schools in full operation ;
number of teachers, 3,800; number of pupils,
60,000; number of Sunday school papers dis-
tributed during the year, 20,000: number of
books in libraries, 25,000; tool amount ex-
pended. 112.100. A heated discussion took
place in regard to the proposed endowment of
the State University at Indianapolis. The
matter was referred to the committee for re-
port next year.
An exciting race came off at San Francisco,
Oct. 31, between the celebrated trotting horses
Judge Fullerton and Occident, which was
won by the latter-best time, 2:18; $50,000
changed hands on the result.... An inquest
was held at Detroit last week in recard to the
recent explosion of the steamer Brooklyn, by
which calamity eighteen lives were lost, and
a verdict returned placing the responsibility
on the captain, Harvoy;Brown. and the sec-
ond engineer, who was one of the killed.
At Chicago, during the month of October,
17,380 car-loads and 122 canal-boat-loads of
grain were inspected into store, aggregating
7.691,999 bushels, and 7,787,509 bushels
were inspected out of store ; grand total of
bushels of grain inspected during the month,
15, 479, 488.... Bishop McCoskry, of Michigan,
summoned the initiatory meeting to organ-
ize the new Western, Diocese of the Episcopal
Church in that Rtate, to assem-
ble at Grand Bapids, December 2..,.
At 8t. Panl, Minn., one night last week, while
Joseph Lick and wife were returning home,
they were set upon by George Lauchten-
schlager, and George Rapp and his wife, who
were evidently lying in wait. Mrs. Lick was
brutally murdered on the spot, the instru-
ment used being a hatchet, which was after-
ward found. She was terribly mutilated.
Mrs. Rapp and husband set upon Mr. Lick ;
the woman with a knife, and the man with a
tinner’s soldering iron. Lick, prostrate, was
turned over on his face in a small creek run-
ning through the yard, and Rapp stood upon
the back of Lick’s cock to bold bis face in
Tho South.
An altercation took place in tho streets of
Now Orleans last week, between Maj. Burke,
a leader of the Conservative party, and Gov.
Kellogg, which had its origin in local politics.
Burke took umbrage on reading some letters
addressed to the press by Kellogg, in which
the Major was reflected upon, and when be
met the former drew a cowhide and struck
Kellogg several times. Pistols were drawn
on both sides, and shots exchanged, hut no
serious damage was done.
The great Vinewood herd of short-horn
cattle, owned by B. B. Groom, of Winchester,
Ky.. was sold on the 29th nit., and is said to
have been the best large sale of Durbams
ever made in the world. One hundred head
of these fine bovines were disposed of at an
average of $600 per head.. .Gov. Leslie, of
Kentucky, has issued a proclamation offering
an aggregate reward of about $9,000 for the
capture of the masked ruffians who recently
shot a young negro girl in Shelby county.
Hon. Jeremiah White, one of the owners
of the Houston County (Tex.) Democrat, was
shot and killed by John H. Hubbard last
week — New Orleans is in arrears to its firo
department for several months' pay— $700,000
—and the firemen have threatened to strike
on Nov. 15 unless their demands foi settle-
ment are complied with.... Louisville Ky., is
shown to be the largest market in tho world
for leaf tobacco. The sales of that product
during tho past twelve months aggregate 69,-
970 hogsheads, against 56,056 in the twelve
months previous, the total amount of sales
being $7,677,710.
Gen. Humphreys, the Chief of the Engineer
Corps, has recommended an appropriation of
$100,000 for the enlargement of the Louisville
and Portland canal, according to the plans
heretofore reported.
Near Franklin, Tenn., in private quarrels,
on election day, John Edmondson was shot
and killed by a man named Brown, and John
Owens was killed by a party named Fly.... A
fire at Jefferson, Texas, last week, consumed
the block occupied by J. C. Kalster A Co.,
Bigler A Walker, and F. A. Joachim. The
loss is estimated at $60,000; insurance, $40,-
000. The fire is supposed to have been caused
by an incendiary. ’
Washington.
The War Department holds that a retired
officer vacates his rank by accepting a civil
office. If Gen. Meigs does not accept the
Russia mission be will probably be retired
and Gen. Ingalls be made Quartermaster-
General.... The Congressional Record, in
seven volumes, containing all the debatea of
Congress at the last session, has just been
printed.
Secretary Bristow has had under consid-
eration for some time the question whether
Federal officeholders should be allowed to
become candidates for election for offices
while they hold their positions.... Dockray,
tlie American who was arrested by the Bpan-
hia authorities in Cuba, writes from Santanda,
Spain, that he has been sentenced to a penal
colony in Africa for a term of ten years.
The attention of tho Postmaster-General
has been called to the fact that the salaries of
Postmasters in large towns and cities are
entirely oat of proportion to the work per-
formed.
The internal revenue receipts for tho month
ending Oct. 31 were $9,204,871 ; for the offi-
cial year, $35,582,498.
Gen. Spinner will in his report renew some
of his old recommendations with respect to
the currency, and will have some new sugges-
tions as to the means by which the ultimate
resumption of coin payments can be attained.
... .The Secretary of the Treasury has issued
a call for $5,000,000 of coupon bonds, five-
twenties, to be redeemed Feb. 8, at which
date the interest upon them will cease.
During the month of October tho public
debt was reduced $681,434. The following is
the statement in detail :
Six per cent, bonds .................... « 1H2,183.TKJ
Five per cent, bonds ................... 688.626^00
Total coin bonds .................. 0,720, 708,
debt .................... 1 14.678, 000Matured debt, on tau tuut
Legsl tender notes ..................... 882,076 267
01 dp,’0"lt ................. 62,525)000
coin certificates.... ........
Total without interest ............. $ 604,821,692
Total debt ...................
ToUl Interest ......
12,260,957,102
S 37,115,670
Ss’h £ tt ......... MwH
Le>d tor the redemption' 16’ W,77°
of certificates 0f depo.it, as provided
} .............................. 62,623,000
Total in the Treasury ............. . w^Oll
Debt lees cash in Treasury ........
Decrease during the month «"
Bonds Hurtled to the lViflc Raiiroi5 681,434
Companies, intere.t payalle hTliwTul
money, principal outstanding. . , w
Interest accrued and not vet paid. . ' " ' 1 Si,.
Interest paid by United Staten
Interest ripald by transportation' of
mails, etc .................... a in?
Balance of interest paid by United 0'497’253
Stft*B ......................... * 1 • * v 18,818,148
Political.
A Washington dispatch of Oct. 28 states
that at a Cabinet meeting the evening pre-
vious the third-term question was broached
by one of the Ministers. President Grant, in
reply, said that the offer of a third-term can-
didacy had never been made to him in any
way which conld command his attention, and
that in the absence of a formal offer from
some authorized body, he considered that it
would not be consistent with tho dignity of
the President of the United States to make
any public statement concerning the matter.
The President added that h'e had never
thought of becoming a candidate for the
third term, and that the whole third-term
excitement was tho result of an idle or mali-
cious newspaper sensation, and was ridiculous
nonsense.
A Cincinnati paper brings forward the
name of Joseph Medill, late Mayor of Chi-
cago, as a very probable candidate for tho
Presidency at the next election.
General.
The admirers of William Cullen Bryant pro-
pose to give him, on his 80th birthday, some
testimonial of tho pride and love which have
been awakened by his career as a poet and &
public man. The design is to secure tho
money necessary for the purpose by popular
subscription.... The Secretary of tho Rail-
road Conductors’ Insurance Association, in
his report to tho last annual meeting at St.
Louis, stated that 630 members had
withdrawn and 945 been dropped from
the rolls during the year.... A San
Francisco dispatch states that the insur-
rection in Lower California is at an end. The
insurgents, after having plundered and mur-
dered many, went to Cape St. Lucas, where
the people arose, gave them battle and killed
thirteen, including the leader, putting an end
to the iusurrecti . u .... At its New York ses-
sion the ^ Episcopal General Convention took
decided ground against ritualism. By a vote
of 72 to 5, it gave its bishops and standing
committees authority to suspend from his
functions any clergyman who departs from
the established usages of the church.
The President of the United States has, by
proclamation, appointed Thursday, the 26tii
of November, as a day of national thanksgiv-
ing. . . .The Indian Agent at Green Bay, Wis.,
Mr. C. J. Bridgman, has concluded payment
of $97,000 to the Stockbndge Indians. The
money comes from the sale of pine lands in
the reservation two years ago. E*ch individ-
ual received $675.... The Indian war in the
West has nearly collapsed. . . .The first annual
fair of tho Indian Territory was held at Mus-
kogee, Creek Nation, the last week in Octo-
ber. Wagons made by Cherokee Indians, and
cotton raised by tbe Creeks, Cherokees and
Seminoles were on exhibition.
The Miners’ National Association, previous
to adjourning at Cleveland, listened to an em-
inently sensible address from President Siney,
in which he deprecated strikes, and urged re-
course to arbitration for the settlement of all
disputes with employers.
Recent deaths: Hon. E. Rumsey Wing,
of Kentucky, U. 8. Minister to Ecuador, in
that countn*, Oct. 11; Father A. Lemonier,
President of Notre Dame University, South
Bend, Ind., in that city, Oct. 29; near Hunts-
ville, Ala., Oct. 27, Rev. Dr. James F. Barclay,
missionary from tho Christian Church to
Jerusalem. .. .Col. I. Vogdes, commanding
the 1st artillery, writes to the Adjutant-
General of the army that owing to tho preva-
lence of yellow fever in tho city of Charles-
ton, 8. C., he has removed the troops under
his command from Charleston to Summer-
ville.
Skriocs disturbances are occurring in the
neighborhood of Buena Vista. Pa., between
Italian miners and others, growing out of the
discharge of the old force of miners and the
employment of workmen at reduced wages.
Muskets are freely used, and the Sheriff has
called upon the Governor for troops to sup-
press the riot.
The officers and branch societies of tho Ne-
braska Relief and Aid Society at Omaha, in
behalf of tho grasshopper sufferers are re-
ceiving contributions to meet immediate de-
mands. It is proposed to send a car-load per
week of provisions and clothing to each of the
six principal stations in the western counties
where the crops were destroyed, if the liberal
contributions now arriving continue.... The
Court of Common Pleas, of Toledo, Ohio, has
reuderod a decision in the Catholic cemetery
case, refusing to grant the injunctioa applied
for by John Wynn to prevent interference by
Father O’Reilly with tho burial in the St.
Francis de Sales Cemetery of Wynn’s wife, a
non-communicant.
The steamer Lottie Bernard, of Duluth,
foundered on Lako Superior in a recent gale.
The crew consisted of fourteen men and one
passenger, WilUe Blanchard. The latter and
one deck-hand were drowned by the upsetting
of the boat. The remaining thirteen succeeded
in launching the largo yawl, and, after untold
privations, reached land. After traveling
about five miles, ten of them came upon an
Indian settlement, where they obtained shelter
and sent aid to tho three who were too ex-
hausted to walk. On being found, one was
dead and the other two nearly so.
A pahsenoer train on tho Chicago, Burling-
ton and Quincy railroad, in endeavoring to
make np five hours' lost time, made the dis-
tance from Galeftburg to Mendota, eighty
miles, in two hours and one minute, stops not
deducted.
Foreign.
Four hundred clerks of members of the
London Stock Exchange have been discovered
dealing in stocks, and this not being allowed
by the rules of the board, it is probable tbat
they will all be expelled .... An official German
journal denies that that government ij about
to negotiate with the United States for the
protection of emigrants.... Ten persons lost
their lives by the burning of a cotton mill in
Chester county, England, on the 28th ult'. . . .'
Count Von Arnim, who has been held in du-
rance vile by Prince Bismarck’s order,
was released on the 28th ult., by ordei
of the Municipal Tribunal of Berlin.....
The British Foreign Office is advisod tha<
Sir Hercules Robinson his established a pro
visional government in the Fiji Islands. The
annual revenue from tho islands is estimated
at $ 25,000.
Advices from Buenos Ayres report that the
Argentine Bank was about to reopen its doors
for business. Tho Chilian Minister had de-
manded his passports.... The trial of Kull-
man for tho attempted assassination of Bis-
marck has begun at Wurzburg. Tbe prisoner
admits his guilt.... John Laird, ox-member
of Parliament, who constructed the Alabama
and other Confederate cruisers,, died in Lou-
don recently. *
\ en»z,uela,'^u' South America— a “repub-
lic "of everlasting, lurbulonco— is busy with
another “ revolution.”. . . .The cotton crop in
the Presidency jf Bombay promises to bo tho
largest ever recorded.
Cardinal Cullen and tho entire Irish
Catholic episcopate have issued pastoral let-
ters denouncing the late address of Prof.
Tyndall at Belfast, before the British Associa-
tion;' as a revival of Paganism.... Kullman,
who attempted to kill Bismarck, was found
guilty as charged in the indictment, and sen-
tenced to imprisonment for fourteen years in
the House of Correction, ton years’ suspen-
sion of his civil rights, and to remain under
police surveillance for life.
T&re are 1,500 persons sick with typhoid
fever in Ovor-Darwen, county of Lancaster,
England — more than one-sixteenth of tho
entire population.... It is asserted that sev-
eral leading Carlists recently waited on Don
Carlos at Tolosa, and represented to him that
it is useless to continue the war. . . .The Reich-
stag organized at Berlin by electing Forken-
beck President, and Stauffenberg and Haenel
Vice Presidents.
Tde British Ambassador at Constantinople
has called the attention of the Porte to the
increasing slave traffic between Bengaza and
Egypt, and tho Porte has promised to suppress
it.... The cable of the direct United States
Company, which parted and was lost while be-
ing laid by the Faraday, has been picked up
by that vessel at a depth of 1.871 fathoms.
The cable is in perfect condition, and the
work of paying out has again commenced.. . .
A Fort Garry special states that Lep no is
to be banged on tho 29th of January for com-
plicity in the murder of Scott, a Canadian, by
Riel's provisional govorumeut.... Another
imperialist has been elected to tho French
Assembly from the department of Pas de
Calais. The department has been represented
by a republican op to tho present time. This
makes a gain of thirteen Bonapartipts in tho
Assembly since tho beginning of tho recess,
and indicates that the empire is making rapid
progress.
From London it is reported that wheat is the
poorest-paid grain grown this season. Occa-
sionally there has been a shilling rise, but
other markets show an equal docline.. .Four
porsons were killed in a recent gunpowder ex-
plosion at Hounslow, near London.
THANKSGIVING.
The Proclamation of the President of the
United State*.
W e are reminded by the changing seasons
that it is time to pause in our daily vocations
and offer thanks to Almighty God for the
mercies and abundance of the year which is
drawing to a close.
The blessings of free government contiune
to be vouchsafed to ns. The earth lias re-
sponded to the labor of the husbandman. The
land has been free from pestilence. Internal
order is maintained, kaud peace with other
powers has prevailed.
It is fitting that at stated periods wo ceaso
from our accustomed pursuits and from the
turmoil of our daily lives, and unite in thank-
fulness for the blessings of the past and for
the cultivation of kindlv feelings toward each
other.
Now, therefore, rocognizing those consid
erations, I, U. S. Grant, President of the
Lnited States, do recommend to all citizens
^0 assemble in their respective places of wor-
ship, Thursday, the 20th of November next
and express their thanks for the mercy am
favor of Almighty God. and, laying aside all
political contentions and secular occupations,
to observe such day as a day of thanksgiving
and praise.
In witness whereof, I herewith set my hand
and cause the seal of the United States to bo
affixed. Done at the city of Washington, on
the 27th day of October, 1874, and of tho in-
fiependence of the United States the ninety-
signed), u. S. Grant.
Shooting Affray Between Gov. Kellogg
and E. A. Burke.
t [New Orleans (Oct. 29) Cor. Chicago Times.]
During Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Gov. Kellogg and Maj. E. A.
Burke—the latter Ohairman of, and rep-
resenting the, Committee on Registra-
tion of the Democratic party— had an
extended correspondence concerning the
difficulty which grew out of the vexed
Second District Court naturalization
question. On Thursday afternoon, Gov.
Kellogg addressed Maj. Burke a com-
munication wherein are certain personal
allusions touching upon his present and
past political course. The sequel to
this transpired, at about 4 o’clock to-
day, in a rencontre on Canal street be-
tween Kellogg and Burke, both of whom
delivered pistol shots, but neither was
injured. In response to the inquiries
of your correspondent, Gov. Kellogg
stated that at 3 o’clock he left his office
in a cab, accompanied by Judge Atocha.
At the corner of Canal and Rampart
streets tho cab was halted by E. A.
Burke, who, approaching it, was saluted
by Kellogg with the interrogatory.
“ Why did you publish so foolish a card
in yesterday’s paper?” Mr. Burke at
this moment grabbed Kellogg by both
wrists and attempted to draw him from
the carriage. Kellogg drew back and
released himself from the grip, and no-
ticing that Burke made a demonstration
of hostility, by insertin'? his hand into
his left breast pocket, drew his own re-
volver and fired. The instrument drawn
by Burke proved to be a cowhide, with
which he struck at Kellogg once, and
thereafter withdrew to the sidewalk in
front of Herron’s grocery, from whence
he discharged four shots from his re-
volver. The cab drove off, and the shots
proved ineffectual.
Maj. Burke makes the statement that,,
in consequence of the libelous allega-
tions contained in Kellogg’s letter of
tbe 29th, he felt urged to roent the in-
sults and chastise the author of the in-
sinuations. That letter, which was pub-
lished in the papers before being deliv-
ered to him, was ostensibly written in
reply to a communication from the
Democratic and Conservative State Cen-
tral Committee, but was, as he claims,
evidently intended as a personal insult,
framed to injure the Major as a candi-
date, and bore the appearance of a po-
litical trick to secure his defeat and
elect the Republican candidate to one
of tbe most important offices in the city
government. On Thursday afternoon,
when on Canal street, near Rampart, he
saw Kellogg approaching in a carriage,
whereupon he at once approached it.
and called upon Kellogg to sta^, pre-
facing his action bv a remark. He
drew a cowhide and began to belabor
the Governor, who then drew a pistol
and delivered one shot at his assailant,
but missed him, driving rapidly away.
Burke then drew a weapon and fired at
Kellogg five times in rapid succession,
but failed to do any damage. When he
began to fire,’ Kellogg’s vehicle was
started rapidly toward, and was driven,
to, the Governor’s residence.
Curative Property in Eggs.
According to the Boston Journal of
Chemistry, the white of an egg has
proved of late the most efficacious rem
edy for burns. Seven or eight applica
tions of this substance soothe the pain
and effectually exclude the burn from
the air. This simple remedy seems
preferable to collodion or even cotton.
Extraordinary stories are told of the
healing properties of a new oil which is
easily made from the yelks of hens
eggs. The eggs are first boiled hard,
the yelks are then removed, crushet
and placed over a fire, where they an*
carefully stirred until the whole sub
stance is just on the point of catching
fire, when the oil separates and may be
poured off. It is in general use among
the colonists of Southern Russia as a
means of curing cuts, bruises and
scratches.
Here is a story of noble profligacy
and humble honor. It comes from
Paris and is doubtless not true. Ac-
cording to Figaro, one of tho detni-
nwnde was presented by a young Bel-
gian nobleman with a coach and pair,
driven by a negro. Not absolutely cer-
ain of tho lealty of his mistress the
nobleman blackened his face, donned
the servant’s livery, and drove made
moiselle out. His suspicions were veri-
fied, as he assisted in treating her to an
assignation with a rival. When she re-
lumed to the carriage he cut her across
the face with his whip, and, leaving her
on the pavement, drove off. When the
real coachman heard of this high-handed
proceeding, he felt his manliness out-
raged, and wrote to his master thus ;
“lam only a poor negro, but I should
never have conducted myself on your
teat as you have done when using my
name, my wig, and my color. Nor
diould I ever have confided them to you
>t I had known what you intended to do
Ph them. I resign my place and bid
you adieu.”
Small Waists.— The trouble is, too
many women value the wasp-like di-
mensions of their waists because they
are wasp-like— forgetting the important
fact— to all lovers of beauty— that every
part of the human body should be in
proportion to the other parts. It has
never influenced a fashionable woman
yet to hear that the Venus de Medici
has a large waist— she has been told so
ever since that faultless image of female
beauty was disinterred. She merely
shrugs her shoulders and draws her
lace tighter. It kills her finally, but
what of that ?
The Markets.
NEW YORK.
Ukeves ........................ I3
Hoos— Dressed ................ y (gi gi
Cotton ....................... 144® 15
rLouR—Snperflno Western ..... 4 0u"@ 4 55
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ......... 1 03 ® 1 00
No. 1 Spring ....... 1 12 @ 1 13
Corn ......................... 90 @ 92*
CATS .......................... 00 @ 61 j
Kyk.  ................. 90
Pork— New Mess .............. 20 GO (5/20 25
Lard— Steam .................. 14 ©
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. 6 25 (5) 6 JO'
Choice Natives ..... . 5 75 @ 6 06*
Good to Prime Steers. 5 40 (5) 5 50
Cows and Heifers.... 2 00 @ 2 75
Medium to Fair ...... 4 00 @ 4 50
Inferior to Common.. 2 00 @ 2 75
Hoos-Live ................... 6 00 ® 6 35
Flour— Fancy White Winter... G 55 <g) 6 75
Red Winter ........... 5 00 @ 5 50
Wheat— No. 1 Spring .......... 871^)
No. 2 Spring .......... 83® 84J
No. 3 Spring .......... 79 @ 79*
Corn-No. 2 .................. 71 ® 72'
Oats— No. 2 .................. 40 (§> 47
Rye— No. 2 .................... 82 <h 82?
Barley-No: 2 ................ 1 10 ® 1 is'
BcTTER-Fancy ................ 35 @ 37
Eoos— Fresh .................. 21 @ 22
PoRK-Mess ................... 19 25 @19 50
Baku; ......................... ill® 12
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ........... 1 05 ® 1 P6.‘
Oorn-No. 2 .................. 75,
Oats— No. 2 .................. 50® 50*
Rye-No 2 .................... 85 @ 8*
Pork— Mess ................... 20 GO (§20 25
Baku-**’ ...................... 12® ..
“00H .......................... G 00 © 6 50
Cattle ....................... 4 50 © 5 50
•MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 1 ................. 95 @
Corn— No. 2 .............. i...) 7e | 7^
Oats— No. 2 ................... 45 @ 47
SYE ..... .......... ............. 88® 90
Barley— No. 2 ................ 1 11 © 1 12
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— White .................. ^
Corn— New .................... 60 @ 62
Cats ......................... 53 faJ L6
5** ........................... 91 © 93
PoRK-Mess ................... 19 00 @>19 50
^A»i> ........................ 12 © 124TOLEDO. *
Wheat— No. 1 Red ............ 1 09 © 1 10
Amber Michigan ...... 1 05 @ 1 06
Corn .......................... 74 @ 7G
Oats .......................... 49 (g 51
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ................. 1 15 @ 1 w
„ Amber ............... 1 04 @ l 06J
Corn..... ..................... 78® 80
Oats .......................... 43 @ 50
CLEVELA’iD.
Whiat-No. 1 Red ............ 1 08 © 1 09
No. 2 Red ............ 1 02 © 1 04
0°kn .................. ..... 74 ^  ?5
Oats.. ........................ 52 @ 55
'i ___________________ ________ .
The Elections.
Tvrenty-fcar SUtaa 'Mid three TerdtorieB
held olfctiou^ for CongreesDieu— the moet of
tbomelbO N’otiugforfitate o®c#n-oa Taee*
day, 1707. 3. It ia iEflpoa&lbVto gite the re-
sult with any degree of preciiion at the tiue
of going to preaa with this aide of our paper.
In most of the States the Democrats have
made large gains, particularly in Congress-
men, and it looks as if that party would have
the control of the next House of Representa-
tives. The r^iost astounding change is in
MaesachiiMttf, wherf' the Domooraey elect
their Governor and several members of Con-
gress, deteoting Ben, Butler in the Bixil Dis-
trict. In New York Samuel J. Tilden is
elected Governor over Gen. John A. Dix.
Raniasj ia &epnblioan by about ‘J&Otip maJ
jority, Gov. Osborn being re-elected. Mu-
souri gives a Democratic majority of 25,000 or
30.000, which insures the. defeat of Carl
Schurz for the United States Senate. Louisi-
ana (which voted Nov. 2) is in doubt on the
State ticket. The Democrats gain several
Congressmen. New Jersey elects Judge
Bedle, Democrat. Governor, by a majority of
6.000 or 7.000. The returns from Minnesota
indicate a Democratic majority in the Legis-
lature, which if true, insures the defeat of
Alexander Ramsay for the. United States Sen-
ate. Maryland is. Democratic, usual.
Georgia ditto. South Carolina elects Cham- '
berlain, Republican, Governor, by aoout 6,0(50
majority. Rhode Itfl&nd and Alabama are
Republican by handsome majorities. Ditto
Michigan. Delaware is Democratic by a small
majority. Texas goes the same wav. In
Vermont Judge Poland is defeated for Con-
gress.
The Chicago Tribune, of Wednesday, fig-
ures an Opposition majority of about tbirtv
in the next House of Representatives. It
sums up the result as follows :
CONGRESSMEN ELECTED.
ILLINOIS— 19.
1. Sidney Smith, Ren.
2. Jasper D. Ward, Rep., re-elected.
3. Charles B. Farwell, Rep., re-elected.
4. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Rep., re-elected.
5. Horatio C. Burchard, Rep., re-elected.
6. Thomas J. Henderson, Hop.
7. Alexander Campbell. Ind. (probably).
8. Greeuburv L. Fort, Rep., re-elected.
9. Richard !I. Whiting, Rep.
10. John C. Raghy, Ind. (probably).
11. Scott Wike, Dom.
12. William M. Springer, Dem.
13. Adlai E. Stevenson, I)em.. gain.
14. Joseph G. Cannon, Rep., re-elocted.
15. John R. Eden, Dem., re-elected.
18. William A. J. Sparks, Dem., gain (prob-
ably^.
17. William R. Morrison, Dem., re-elected,
is. William Hirtzall, Dom., gain.
19. William 1J. Anderson, Ind. (probably).
ABJUV8A8— 4.
1. Lucien C. Gause, Dem., gain.
2. William F. Siemens, Dem.. gain.
3. William W. Wilshirh, Dom., gain.
4. Thomas M. Gunter, Dem., re-elected.
DELAWARE— 1.
James Williams, Dem.v gain.
GEOBOIA— 9,
1. Julian Hart ridge. Dem., gain— 3,000 mai.
2. William E. Smith,' Dem., gain.
3. Philip Cook, Dem.
4 . Houry R. Harris, Dem.
5. Milieu A. Candler, Dem., .gain.
6. James H. Blount, Dom.
7. William H. Dabney, Dem.
9. Alexander H. Stephens. Dem., no oppo-
sition.
9. Garnett McMillan, Dem.
KENTCCKI— 10.
1. A. R. Boone. Dem.
2. John Young Brown, Dem., re-elocted.
3. Charles W. Millikan, Dem., re-elected.
4. J. Proctor Knott, Dom.
5. Edward V. Parsons, Dem.
6. Thom&b L. Jones, Dem.
7. J. C. Blackburn, Dem.
8. Milton J. Durham. Dem., re elected.
9. Harrison Cockrill. Dom.
10. John B. Clarke, Dem.
LOUISIANA— 6.
1. Randall L. Gibson, Dem.. gain.
2. E. John Ellis. Dom., gain.
3. Joseph A. Breaux, Dem., gain (probably).
4. William M. Levy, Dem., gain.
5. William H. Spencer, Dem., gain.
6. Joseph M. Moore, Dem. (probably),
MARYLAND— 6.
1 . Philip F. Thomas, Dem.
2. Charles B. R cherts, Dem.
3. William J. O'Brien, Dem., re-elected.
4. Thoma- Swann. Dom., re-elected.
5. Eli J. Henkle, Dem, gain (probably).
C. William Walsh, Dom., gain (probably),
M ASSATHUSaTTS— 11 .
1. James Builintou, Rep., re-elected.
2. Benjamin W. Harris, lisp., re-elected.
3. Henry L. Pierce, Rep., re-eleoted.
4. Josiah G. Abbott, Dom., gain.
5. Nathaniel P. Banks, Dom., gain -6,000
maj.
6. Charles P. Thompson, Dem. (boats But-
7. John K. Tarbox, Dom., gain.
8. William W. Warren. Dem., gain.
9. George F. Hoar. Rep., re-elected.
10. Charles A. Stevens. Rep. (probably).
11. Chester W. Chapin, Dem., gain— largo
maj.
MICHIGAN — 9.
1. Alpheu* S. Williams, Dem., gain.
2. Henry Waldron, Ren., re-elocted.
3. George Willard, Rep., re-elected.
4. Allen Potter. Dem., gain (probably).
5. William B. Williams, Rep., re-elected
(doubtful).
6. George H. Durand, Dera., gain.
7. Omar D. Conger, Rep., re-elected.
8. Nathan B. Bradley, Rep., re-eleoted.
9. Jay A. Hubbell, Rep., re-elected.
MISSOURI— 13.
1. Edward C. Kehr, Dom.. gain.
2. Erastus Wells, Dem., re-elected.
3. William H. Stone, Dem., re-elected.
4. Robert A. Hatcher. Dem., re-elected.
5. Richard P. Bland, Dom.. re-elected (prob-
ably).
C. Charles W. Thrasher, Rep. (probably).
7. John F. Phillips, Dem.
8. Benjamin J. Franklin, Dem.
9. David Boa, Dem., gain (probably).
10. Ira B. Hyde, Rep., re-elected (probably).
11. John B. Clark, Jr., Dem, re-elected.
12. John M. Glover, Dem., re-elected.
13. Aylett 11. Buckner, Dem.. re-elected.
NEW YORK— 33.
1. Henry B. Metcalf, Dam., gain.
2. John G. Schumaker. Dem., re-elected. •
3. Simon B. Chittenden. Rep.
4. Archibald M. Bliss, Dem., gain,
5. Edwin R. Meade, Dem.
6. Samuel S. Cox, Dem., re-elected,
7. Smith Ely, Jr.. Dem., -2, 000 maj.
8. Elijah Ward, Dem., gain,
9. Fernando wood, Dom., re-elected.
10. Abram 8. Hewitt, Dem., gain.
11. Benjamin A. Willis, Dem., gam. •
12. N. Holmes Odell, Dem.
13. John O. Whitehouae, Dem., re-elected
by 3,000.
14. George M. Beebe, Dem.
15. Seymour L. Stebbins, Rep.
16. Charles H. Adams, Rep., gain (probably).
17. Martin I. Townsend, Rep.
18. Andrew Williams, Rep.,— 3,000 maj.
19. William A. Wheeler, Rep..— 6.000 malj.
20. Henry H. Hatboru, Rep. (probably).
21. Samuel F. Miller, Rep.
22. George A. Baglay, Rep.
23. Scott Lord, Dam., gain.
24. William H. Baker. Rep. (probably.)
25. Elias W. Leavenworth, Rep.
26. Clinton D. MacDougall, Rep., re-elected.
27. Elbridge G. Lapham, rep.
28. Thomas C. Platt, Rep., re-elected.
/29. Harlo bakes, Rep.
30. James L. Angle, Dem., gain (probably).
31. George G. Hoskins. Rep., reflected.
32. Asher P. Nichols, Dem., gain.
33. Walter L. Sessions, Rep., re-e ected.
NF.W JEH8EY— 7.
1. Clement H. Sipuicksou, Rep.
2. Andrew J. Smith, Dem., gain.
.9, R Dam., gain.
4. Robort Hami ton, Dam., ro-elocted.
0. AuCla0.uo it . Cutler, Dem.. gsin.
6. Marcus L. Ward. Rep., re-elected.
7. Augustus A. Hardenbergh. Dem., gain.
. H HOPE ISLAND— 2.
1. Benjamin T. Fames, Rep., re-olected— 1,-
2. Latimer W. Ballon, Rep., 1,100 maj.
• tbns*4Ske-10.
1. Roderick R. Butler, Rep. re-olected
(prob.)
2. Jacob M. Thornburgh, Rsp., re-elected
(prob.)
3. George G. Didrell, Dem., gain.
4. John W. Head, Dem., gain.
5. John M. Bright, Dem., re-elected.
6. John F. House, Dem., gain.
7. Washington O. Whitthorne, Dem., re-
elected by 5,000.
8. John D. C. Atkins, Dem., re-elected.
9. William P. Caldwell, Dem., gain.
10. H. Casey Youi)gl Dem., gaiu-8,600maj.
JrsxAB-4>.
1. John H. Reagan, Dem.
2. David B. Culberson, Dem.
3. James W. Throckmorton, Dem.
4. Roger Q. Mills, Dem., re-eleoted.
5. John Hancock, Dem . re-elected.
6. Gustave Schlecher, Dom.
YIROINIA — 9.
1. Beverly B Douglass. Dom., gain.
2. James H. Platt, Jr., Rep., re-elected.
3. Gilbert C. Walker, Dem., gain.
4. William H. II. Stowell. Rep., re-olected.
5. George C. Cabell. Dem., gain.
6. John R. Tucker, Dem.
7. John T. Harris. Dom , re-elocted.
8. Eppa Uuuton, Dem., re-elected.
9. William Terry, Dem.
WISCONSIN— 8.
1. Charles G. Williams. Hop., ro-eleoted.
2. Lucien B. Caswell. Rep.
3. Henry 8. Magoon, Rep.
4. William Pitt Lyndei«Dem— 3,000 maj.
5. Samuel D. Bure bard, Dem.
6. Gabriel Bouck, Dem., gain (probably).
7. Jeremiah M. Rusk. Rep., re-eleoUd.
8. Alexander S. McDill, Rep., re-elected.
A Monster Cider Establishment.
Battle Creek, an enterprising little
city situated in the center of the apple
district of Michigan, has just erected a
very extensive establishment fox pack-
ing, preserving and drying that fruit,
and for the manufacture of cider on an
elaborate scale. The buildings are just
outside of the city, and are located with
Bneciai reference to easily receivi^ sup-
plies and making shipments, side-tttoks
jrom two railroads having bedn built
for their accommodation. \\
The most interesting portion of the
establishment is the cider manufactory,
a large building filled with a bewilder-
ing confusion o* tanks, tubs, compli-
cated machinery, presses, boilers, en-
gines, etc. The presses, of which there
are three of the largest size, are capa-
ble of making 300 barrels of cider a day.
The apples find their way into the mill-
hopper through a long bin or trough
largo enough to hold 10,000 bushels,
which pass through the side of the
building to the streets, where the fruit
nan be thrown into it from the farmers’
wagons.
The cider, as it trickles from the
presses, falls into a large vat beneath
the floor ; thence it is carried through
pipes, by means of a force pump, to
several tanks in the second story, where
it is again filtered. From these rubber
hose is led outside. the building to the
freight car to be loaded. The empty
barrels being placed in the cars, tliey
are tilled one at a time by simply turn-
ing a stop-cock, which aliows the cider
to pass from the tanks throngh the hose
and into them.
Including the boiled, four kinds of
cider are made— tlie first is the simon-
)ure juice, the second is a clarified ar-
ticle, and the third is a compound of
cider hops. This last kind has become
a very popular drink for bilious per-
sons. A fruit-preserving house, four
stories high, and of peculiar coustruo-
ion, is another novelty of the estab-
ishment. This has a capacity of 30,-
H)0 barrels, and fruit placed in ic can be
tept perfectly sound for three years,
The walls are of solid stone, thirty
inches thick, and the floors and walls
are covered and backed up with ten
inches of sawdust covered with galvan-
ized iron.— Exchange.
A Fossil Monster.
As Mr. O. Tuttle, of Seneca, Mich.,
was excavating a ditch on his farm, his
scraper came in contact with an im-
mense horn, the remains of some ex^
tinct animal. Further digging devel-
oped the other horn, part of the skull,
collar bones, and a number of ribs ;
also one tooth. The physicians and
jrofessora of the Hillsdale and Adrian
alleges pronounce them horns, and not
tusks.
The space occupied by the skeleton is
over twenty feet long, and the tips of
he horns are about twenty, feet apart.
The ends of each were decayed, and
now measure eight feet nine inches in
ength, and must have measured about
ten feet when whole. Three feet from
the large end they are twenty-two and
a half inches in circumference, and they
weigh 175 pounds each. Some of . the
ribs were seven feet long. The tooth se-
cured is a frontal tooth, three inched
square, and weighs four and a half
pounds. They have been viewed by
several thousand people, many of
whom have seen the tusks of the mas-
todon, which are common in the State,
and all agree that these bear no resem-
blance to them. The animal’s horns
must have measured twenty feet across.
His height was, probably, about fifteen
feet, and length, independent of horns,
nearly twenty.
The Lansing Republican says the
last war loan bond outstanding of the
issue of 1861 was paid on Oct 21 by the
State Treasnr, r. It was a $50 bond,
due July 1, 1863, and seems to have been
held by one Mary Kunz.who received
it as a New Year’s gift from her grand-
father, and has kept it ever since with
German fidelity. Eleven years’ interest
has been^gained by the State from the
non-presentation of this bond.
Death of Xoc-a-chlck-a-me, the Pot-
tawatomte Chief.
> The Saginaw Courier of the 28th ult.
says :
We are called upon to record the pass-
ing away of an Indian chief in the per-
son of Noo-a-ohick-a-me, interpreted
“Big Lake,” chief of the remnant of
the Chiopewa tribe of Indians located
at Cheboyganing, township of Buena
Vista. The old chieftain had very much
celebrity in this locality, as being in in*
telligeuee far above the average of In-
dian culture. He died at his own home-
stead on Saturday evening, and was
buried on the bonki of the water, whei;e
tor eighty-five years he had watched the
frosts form and melt again with tile re-
turn of the snmmer zephyrs.
Noc-a-chick-a-me had lived to see his
country change from the wilds of the
unbroken forest to become the habita-
tion of the white man. He had in the
long years of his eventful life seen these
several river cities spring from the soli-
tary camp of the pioneer hunter to
their present proportions. And yet his
friendships and sympathies were ever
with his white brothers. As a friend ho
has laid many under lasting obligations
to him. He was respected by all who
knew him, not as the cunning savage,
but as one of nature's noblemon, God’s
grandest creation. There will bo mourn-
ing about the council fire, and the
squaws of the tribe will shred thiir
locks upon the cold earth above the
grave of- the departed sachem. The
whippoorwill will sing his requiem and
the lone eagle pause in his flight over
the grave of one who has been foremost
in battle and council. From his
son we learn that his last hours were
peaceful and that he passed away
to the happy hunting grounds
sustained in the dark passage by
the hope of the Christian. His age,
as stated to us by his son, was 86 years ;
others, who have known him for years,
insist that he approached nearer 100.
Peace to his ashes. And so passes away
one of the old landmarks of the Saginaw
valley. The old chief leaves three sons
and four daughters, and his second wife,
now nearly 80 years old.
The Food of Primitive Man.
In the present state of research, the
earliest authentic traces of man on earth
go no further back than the ago of ice,
so-called, and the accompanying or sub-
sequent formation of the diluvium or
drijft The relics of man, dating from
au earlier epoch, the upper Miocene
formation, that is, the middle of the
Tertiary group, which are said to have
been found in France, are at least very
questionable. But there have been
preserved for us in cavern remains, dat-
ing from the Ice Age, which tell us of
the food used by man in those times.
Man then inhabited Central Europe in
company with the reindeer, cave-bear
and the mammoth. He was exclusively
a hunter and fisher, as is shown by the
bones of animals fonnd in his cave-
dwellings. The Miocene epoch, which
abounded in arboreal vegetation, had
disappeared dnring the long period of
the subsequeht Pliocene formations, the
climate of Central Europe, meanwhile,
having gradually become colder. Na-
ture supplied no fruit for the food of
man. What food he got by hunting
and fishing was precarious, and there
were intervals of famine ; for fortune
does not always smile on the hunter,
and the beasts of the forest are not al-
ways Equally numerous. The food, too,
was uniform, and not altogether adapt-
ed for man, for the flesh of wild animals
lacks fat The man of those times had
not enough of the heat producers in his
food, and that he felt this want wo
learn from his taste for the marrow of
bones. All the long bones of animals
that are found in cave-dwellings are
cracked open lengthwise, in order, to
get out the marrow. Now, this insuffl-
cient, uniform food has its counterpart,
in the low grade of culture which then
prevailed, as evidenced by the mode of
life, the Weapons, and the tools. Man
then lived isolated, without social or-
ganization ; he dwelt in caverns, and
his only protection against cold was the
skins of animals and the fire on the
hearth. His tools were of stone, un-
polished, unadorned ; so rudely fash-
ioned that only the eye of the connois-
seur can recognize in them man’s handi
work.— /Science Monthly,
Tribulations of Michigan Men in Kan-
sas.
A Michigan man who had moved to
Kansas to find that he had gone away
from home only to seek sorrow, writes
as follows to the Charlotte Republican :
In almost all the countiy through which we
panned the chinch bug had destroyed a great
deal of what the drought had left. Then the
grasshoppers came about the 20th of August
and ate the leaves off the apple trees and
some of the poach trees, leaving them rather
low. They alse ate the leaves from the corn,
potatoes and eatdon sauce.
Another Michigan man who hat! been
allured to go to Kansas writes a long
letter to the Lapeer Clarion, in which,
speaking of those who have recently
immigrated to that State, he says :
The majority of them came from Iowa— the
temptation of 160 acres of land and the nat-
tering words of unscrupulous speculators
causing them to pull up and go to a country
where now, with wife and little ones, they sit
in complete despair. Those that can dispose
of enough to get away are doing so, to com-
mence anew. Those unable to do so must be
fed. The Govwrtior of tho State is unwilling
that they should become objects of public
charity— that tho people of Kansas must sun-
port themselves. In Phillips county men are
wanted to serve in the ofiices for the honor of
it rather than the pay. Why, county orders
can be purchased for seventy-five cents on
the dollar. This smacks of high taxes, heavy
indebtedness, and, with all, a rapidly decreas-
ing population to pay it.
I am acquainted with one farmer that
planted 7.000 forest trees and a quantity of
fruit trees. Tho fruit trees are completely
destroyed, and of the 7,000 forest trees but
700*emaiu.
The Lumber and Iron Interests.
Estimates for the winter’s cut of logs
are now being made. Upon the streams
in tho vicinity of Alpena, 70,060,000
feet of new logs will be put in this win-
ter, and 40,006,000 feet at Cheboygan,
The amount to be cut on the Tittuba-
wassee and tributaries is figured at
400,000,000 feet, and on the Muskegon
and tributaries, 350,000,000 feet have
already been contracted.
The following table will show the
total shipments, in gross tons, from the
Lake Superior iron district for the sea-
son of 1874, up to Oct. 15, and ship-
ments to a corresponding date last
year:
IRON on*.
Gro** Tmn.Mine. 1873. 1874.
From Marquette ............... 4H4.5I7 383, 3M
From E*o»n»b» ................ 44fl.5«7 334,578
From L’Aune ............. C8,U31 74,237
Total ....................... 1,000,116 693,210
no IRON.
From Marquette .............. 21,7»3 11, m
From Ewauaba ................ 8,062 12,893
From Grand Island ................ 9,443
Total ....................... 29,865 63,666
The shipments of ore from the dis-
trict to date are over 300,000 tons less
than for a corresponding period last
year. But little more will be shipped,
as most of the vessels are now cn route
one way or the other on their last trips.
An inventory has been made out of
the articles found in the stomach of the
lunatic shoemaker who died in the Prest-
wick Asylum in England the other day.
In all there were 1,841 articles, namely :
1,63’i shoemakers’ sparables, 6 four-inch
cut nails, 31 threo-inch cut nails, 8 two-
and-a half-inch cut nails, 13 two-inch
cut nails, 40 half-inch cut nails, 7 three-
quarter-inch cat nails, 39 tacks, 5 brass
nails, 9 brass brace-buttons, 20 pieces
of buckles. 1 pin, 14 bits of glass, 10
small pebbles, 3 pieces of string, 1 piece
of leather three inches long, T piece of
lead fonr inches long, and an American
pegging awl— the total weight being 11
pounds 10 ounces.
One can visit a Japanese theater for
tfro cents, which is collected at the door,
and a fan worth five cents handed to
him to use and take home.
“ Everybody’s Aunt.”
And there is a mother in Israel, cush-
ioned as to her chin, and a face us
pleasant and hospitable as an open fire
on Thanksgiving day. At $100 a pound
—and nothing could be cheaper— she
would be worth $20,000, for she weighs
two hundred. Her hat is a “ bunnet.”
It shoots out a little in front, like a
young scoop- shovel. It curls up a lit-
tle behind, like a young wren. She
wears about as many hoops as a stone
jar. But she indulges in a petticoat or
two, “gethered,” as she will tell you,
at tho top, and puckered with the pull
of a string, as they used to wind a clock.
A cape without fringe or adornment has
fallen upon her likd the mantle of the
prophet, and envelopes her shoulders
and her arms even to the elbows. If it
were a little peaked and scolloped, it
would be a Vandyke ; but it is as un-
mistakably a cape as the capo of Good
Ho^e. Her hands are in mitts, a flimsy
suggestion of gloves without any fin-
gers. 8he never dyed her hair. She
would about as soon die herself.
That face of hers- beams with good-
ness and good-will. You want her to
bo your aunt, as she cannot be your
mother. You would be glad to sit by
her kitchen tire and hear her talk, anil
she would be precisely os glad to have
you. Her easy cushiony way of walk-
ing suggests a gentle old chaise with the
top up. She is enjoying every minute
of the time. She is a Methodist of the
old school, and she needs no assurance
from you that she will go to heaven.
She has it from better authority.— Lct-
terfrom a Camp-Meeting.
Wood-Sawing by a While-Hot Wire,
The Abbe Moigno, in a recent num-
ber of his periodical, entitled Acs
Monde*, describes au invention, which,
ho says, has recently been patented by
Mr. Kobinson, of New York, for sawing
wood by an entirely new, and which
seems a sufficiently odd, process. Since
it originated here it ought to be no new
novelty to our readers ; but since it is
such to us we give it the benefit of this
notice. The process consists in substi-
tuting instead of the saw a platinum
wire, heated white-hot by means of an
electric current. The wire receives the
same reciprocating motion which is
commonly given to the saw, and thus
burns its way through the wood. It is
practicable, according to the inventor,
not only to cut logs, planks or heavier
forms of lumber by this means, but also
to give curvatnre to the out, and to pro-
duce fantastic forms of every descrip-
tion, since tho saw, being without
breadth, adapts itself to such purposes
better even than the band or ribbon
saws. Inasmuch as the wire burns its
way instead of cutting, it leaves the
surface of the wood charred ; but this
is an effect entirely superficial, and oc-
casions no injury to the material. It
would seem as if, however, there was an
important question of economy here to
be settled, and we shall wait before
pronouncing an opinion on this applica-
tion of science until we hear from it
further.
A whiter, who has flirted with the
women of Paraguay, says : “ Only im-
agine yourself about to salnte the red
lips of a magnificent little Hebe arrayed
in aatin and flashing with diamonds, as
she puts von back with one delicate
hand, while with the other she draws
forth from her month a brownish-black
roll of tobacco quite two inches long,
looking like a monster grub, and then
depositing the savory lozenge on the
brim of your sombrero, puts up her
face and ia ready for a salute. How-
ever, one soon gets used to this in
Paraguay, where you are, perforce of
custom, obliged to kiss every lady you
are introduced to.”
FLINT AND STKEL.
[A f»bl( -j)»r*pbPSfq4 tron the SpijiliU oT Yrlarte.J
nr joiin o. iuxe.
Th* Flint and 8U$l-Ahn atopy Rooa—
Old frieuda by natural relation,
F-'ll out, one day, and, like two foea,
Indulged in bitter altercation. |;
“ Tm weary," aaid the angry Flint,
“ Of being bent ; HU pant eonoealhig ;
Your conduct (wl'uea* many a dint
I'poD my aldea!) la moat unfeeling !
“And what reward have I to ahow ?
What sort of payment do you render
To one who betra eaoh hateful blow
That you may blase In transient splendor 7”
4‘ Vou seem to think yourself abused,’'
The Steel replied with proper spirit ;
“But, say, union* .with me yon 'So used,
>Vhat pralie of service do you merit 7
" Your worth— aa any one may a^a—
(For all your feelinu of defiance)
la simply naught, nnleaa with me
You keep your natural alliance
“ True," said the Fttnt, “hut there'! no otll,
What e’er my worth, for you to float it ;
Mv value, air, may lie tout -mail ;
But think what your* won 1<1 be without It I”
MORAL.
The writer who depends alone
On genius, hoping to l»e able
To cope with acholara fully grown.)
May profit by thia simple fable.
As from the Steel no fire rotfiea forth,
liutil It feel* the Flinft abrasion ;
Ho, genius la of little worth
Without the aid of cultlvitlon *
Humor* i
Hooted sorrow— an aching toeth.
A favorite American letter— An X.
Earth’s holiest spot— Tho oil region!.
Bad study of artists— Daggers drawn.
The man who lifted his voice was
shut up.
“ Do you take kiudly to menial ser-
vice?” asked a lady of an applicant.
“ Well, ves ; but should prefer the
hymeneal,” answered the girl.
The monthly nurse presenting two'
little strangers (twins) to a father tot
the first time, “ Is ft, sAid fie, blush-
ing, “ to make a choice, madam ?”
There 1* not In Ihla wide world a happier life
Thau to alt by the stove-pfiVlnd tlckio your wife ;
To klM her warm Ujia tu your momenta of glw,
And 1*1*1 the cat'i tail when she jump* «u your
knee.
A bachelor at a banquet in New-
castle gave the following toast : “ The
women and coal of Durham county!
Oh, how desolate would lie the fireside
without them !”
A Chicago gentleman, who recently
traveled through Ohio says that every-
body he met called potatoes “ taters,”
except one young lady, who called him
a “small pertater.”
“ Bertha,” pathetically observed an
Ohio saloon-keeper to his wife, “ these
crusaders are just like the dog in' the
manger. They won’t drink themselves,
and they won’t allow anybody else to
drink.”
A Western hr, traveling in Europe,
being asked if he had seen Mount Ve-
suvius, replied, “ Yes, I saw her spout-
ing away, and made up my mind we
must have a mount just like her near
Chicago.”
A little boy was recently presented
with a toy trumpet, to which he baeame
greatly attached. One night, when he
was about to be put in his “ little bed,”
and was ready to say his prayers, he
handed the trumpet to his grandmother,
saying : “ Here, grandma, you blow
while I pray.”
A clergyman, w'uo owned a farm,
found his plowman sitting on his plow,
resting his horse. Quoth tho clergy-
man : “ John, wouldn’t it be a good
plan for you to have a stub-scythe here
and be cutting a few bushes along the
fence while tho horse is resting a short
time?” “Wouldn't it be well, sir,”
said John, “for you to have a tub of
potatoes ' in the pulpit, and when they
are singing, peel ’em awhile to be ready
for the pot ? ’
A Boston Deacon made a sad mis-
take the other night. Biding home in
a horse-car, he was accosted by a friend
with: “Ah, Deacon, getting homo
rather late, eh?” “Well, yes,” re-
plied the Deacon, “ 'tis a little late, but
I have attended a prayer and conference
meeting over in Chelsea this evening,
and the interest was prolonged.” Just
then he inadvertently removed his hat,
possibly to relieve his mind, when two
theater checks fell out* on the floor. It
is needless to add that Jones and the
Deacon pass without speaking now.
Dr. Hchliemann, the successful dis-
coverer of Tror's remains, has obtained
from the Greek government permission
to demolish a great square tower in the
Acropolis at Athens. It ia known as
the Venetian tower, and apparently
dates from the fourteenth century. It
is 80 feet high, and covers 1,600 square
feet, with walls 5 feet thick. Tho ma-
terials for its construction were drawn
from the Acropolis and the Theater of
Herodes Atticus. Dr. Schliemann pays
the cost of domplition, which will be
about £465, or $2,325, and in return he
has the exclusive right for three years
to publish any inscriptions uncovered.
The tower occupies a most interesting
part of the Propyl**, and it is thought
its removal will bring Id light a great
number of inscriptions and other inter-
esting objects. The Athenians mani-
fested great delight when the work of
demolition began, which was on the
2d of June.
. A Detective’s PERquisiTES.— Who
would not be a detective ? Chief Clerk
Hawley reports that among the detect-
ives who have been receiving rewards
“by permission, ” exclusive ol: their
pay, C. B. McDougal got, between Jan,
1, 1861, and February, 1874, $26,t54 54,
and A. G. Elder, from November, 1859,
to May, 1871, $20,171.38, tie might
have added that their Captain, John 8.
Young, once pocketed $16,000 for look-
ing at another officer, James Irying,
make a single arrest.— jVeu' York
Graphic.
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©ur parktji.
Produce, Etc.
Appl«f, V bn.*hel ..............
V buphel .................
Hutler, V • ..................
Clover Med, V bu»hel ..........
Kgjje, V ..... ............... ....
Honey, f) ... ....................
lUy, V ton ..................
Hide*, Rreen • lb .............
Maple eurar, V .. ...............
Onions, V bushel .............
Potatoes, V bushel .... . .......
Timothy Heed, |l bushel ........
Wool, f .. ................
Xiftti, Etc.
9 © t 40
1 23 © 1 Ml
© 27
©
© 18
18© 25
© 14H0
© 6
0 75 © 1 00
60© 55
©
Beef. dressed ^  lb ..... ...
Chickens, dressed per lb
Lard, V *> ...... - ......
Pork, dressed W 1> ......
Smoked meat, V *> ......
Smoked ham. 1> ......
brooked shoulders, V ft.
Turkeys, V ft .........
Tallow, V ft ...........
© g
8© 9
18 © *>
TWH
© U
11 © 18
8© »
© 10
6© 7
Wood, St&TM, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .
“ •• peen
“ beach, dry .................
“ •* green .............
Hemlock Bark ...........
Staves, white oak ...... .
Heading bolts, softwood
Heading bolu, hardwood
Stave bolts, softwood....,
Stave bolts, hardwood... ,
Hall road tics, .............
$
. 4 Ml©b 00
13 OOjfilt 01‘
3 00© 3 80
...... 4 50
...... 3 50
..... 4 00
Alabama,
Arkansas,
Delawaie,
Florida,
Georgia,
Illinois,
Indiana,
Iowa,
Kansas,
Kentucky,
Louisiana,
Maine,
Maryland,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Minnesota,
Missouri,
Nebraska,
Nevada,
New Jersey.
New York,
North Carolina,
Ohio,
Oregon,
Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
South Carolina,
Tennessee,
Texas,
Vermont,
Virginia,
West Virginia,
Wisconsin,
Rep.
2
0
5
8
2
1
5
5
0
1
2
1
2
15
1
7
10
2
2
3
1
0
Dem.
0
4
1
2
0
13
.8
1
1
10
0
0
0
3
2
11
1
. 5
18
7
13
1
17
5
8
0
8
3
himself to bo of the Christian religion.”
The official oath of office recites, “ I, - ,
do declare that I believe the Christian re-
ligion and have a Arm persuasion of its
truth.” The Constitution of Vermont of
1703 declared religious liberty an inalien-
able right, but recites—
“ Nevertheless, every sect or denomina-
tion of Christians ought to observe the
Sabbath, or Lord's day, and keep up some
sort of religious worship which to them
shall seem most agreeable to the revealed
will of God.”
The Constitution of New York, 1777,
declared that ministers of the Gospel
should not have their attention diverted
from the service of God, and therefore
made them ineligible to any office in the
State.
The Constitution of New Jersey, 1770,
provided “ That no Protestant inhabitant
of this Slate shall be denied the enjoyment
of any civil rights merely on account of
his religious principles; but that all per-
sons professing a belief in the faith of any
Protestant sect . . shall be capable of
being elected into any office of profit or
trust.”
drain, Fisd, Etc.
[VorreeUd byth* "Ptuqgtr Mill*.)
When, white f bushel .... ........
Corn, shelled W hushel .............
Oats, V bushel ...... . ..............
Buckwheat, fi bushel ............
Rye, • bushel ...................
Bran, V ton .......................
Peed,* ton ......................
“ *100 ft .....................
Barley, * 100 ft ...................
Middling, f 100 lb .................
Klour, * 100 ft ......................
Pearl Barley. * 100 ft ..............
Buckwheat Flour, * 100 ft ..........
Pine meal, *100 ft ................
95© | 1 00
75
S3 © 40
HO
80 © 86
© 16 00
33 00
1 HO
2 75
1 50
2 75
6 00 © 7 00
3 00
200
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
-  ---
G. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, November 7.
The trial of Kullman for the attempted
assassination of Bismarck, resulted in a
Total, . 93 177
Six “ Independents” are included a-
mong the Democrats. Three States, Cali-
fornia. Connecticut and New Hampshire
elect their Congressmen next spring. This
will leave the House of Representatives in
the next Congress, with a Democratic ma-
jority estimated at 85.
Twenty-five Senators will be elected this
winter by the several State Legislatures,
the result of which will leave the Senate,
Republican 41, Democratic 32, Indepen-
dent 1.
Michigan.— The latest reports are that
Bagley is elected by 3,000 majority, with
13 small counties to hear from. Williams
maj. is estimated at 500, as follows: Mus-
kegon, 75, Ottawa 250, and Allegan, 350
for Williams; Kent and Ionia each 100
for Wilber. The Legislature is Demo-
cratic in both houses. The Senate 20 to
verdict of guilty. He was sentenced to
imprisonment for fourteen years in the
House of Correction, ten years’ suspension
of his civil rights, and to remain under po-
lice surveillance for life. The jury before
whom he was tried deliberated but five
minutes before reaching a verdict.
THE ELECTION.
The following are the majorities given
in the several Wards of the City:
1st ward.
Chamberlain, Gov. dem 64
Bacley, rep 53
Wilber, Congress, dem 60
Williams, “ rep 59
H. Bosch, Legislature, dem 39
D. Van Raalte, “ rep 80
Lillie Clerk, dem 59
Tracy rep 61
Rice, Treasurer, dem 58
Creager, “
Van Schelven, Register,
rep 01
dem 101Perlee “ rep 19
2nd WARD.
Chamberlain, Gov. dem 33
Bagley “
Wilber, Congress,
rep
dem
34
20
Williams, T‘ rep 42
H. Bosch, Legislature, dem 19
D. Van Raalte “ rep 49
Lillie, Clerk, dem 20
Tracy, “ rep 42
Rice, Treasurer, dem 20
Creager, rep 42
Van Schelven, Register, dem 47
Perlee “ rep 20
3rd ward.
Chamberlain, Gov. dem 03
Bagley, rep 91
Wilber Congress.
Williams
dem 57
rep 98
H. Bosch, Legislature, dem .54
D. Van Raalte, “ rep 100
Lillie, Clerk, dem 61
Tracy, rep 94
Rice, Treasurer, dem 63
Creager, “
Van Schelven, Register,
rep
dem
91
104
Perlee, “ rep 45
4th ward.
Chamberlain, Gov. dem 19
Bagley, rep 40
Wilber, Congress, dem 17
Williams, “ rep 42
H. Bosh, Legislature, dem 17
D. Van Raalte, “ rep 42
Lillie, Clerk, dem 18
Tracy, rep 41
Rice, Treasurer, dem 20
Creager, “ rep 37
Van Schelven, Register, dem 20
Perlee, rep 30
The average Republican majority in this
city is 78.
The New Constitution and Woman-suf-
frage have receiveda complimentary vote,
as follows:
For. Against.
1st Ward 5 105
2nd “ 7 50
3rd “ 24 122
4th “ 10 44
49 321
Holland Township gives a Rep. maj:
of 00.
The Republicans have elected the fol-
lowing officers in Ottawa County: Van
Raalte, Rep. 1st Dlst; Woltman, Sheriff;
Tracy, Clerk; Creager, Treasurer; Pcrlee,
Register; one Circuit Court Commissioner
and balance of ticket. The Democrats
elect Harris, Rep. 2nd Dist;- Adsit, Pros-
ecuting Attorney and Duncan, Circuit
Court Commissioner.
The result of the election throughout the
country, can be .best illustrated by the
Congressmen elect. The following is a
list corrected up to the time we go to
press.
12, the House 52 tb 47, making a demo-
cratic majority on joint ballot of 13; this
settles Mr. Chandler’s fate.
In New York Tilden is elected by 40,-
000 majority.
Among the prominent men “shelved,”
is Gen. Butler, of Mass., who will be re-
placed by Gen. Banks, of the same State.
The summing up of the whole of Tues-
day’s business, is that everything went Dem-
ocratic.
Religion Toleration.
The Baptist Association, which has
been in session in Philadelphia, had its at-
tention called to the subject of religious
proscription by a committee which, in its
report, stated :
“ To-day every State or Territory in our
Union, with but one exception, recognize
no particular creed, but all are free to ex-
press themselves and worship without fear
of persecution. The one exception is the
State of New Hampshire, her statutes pro-
hibiting any but Protestants from being
eligible to the office of Governor, or to be-
come members of the Legislature.”
The statement with regard to New
Hampshire is true, and, strange to say, it
is not at all probable that the obnoxious
provision will be repealed. The Legisla-
ture has repeatedly submitted to the
people an amendment to the Constitution
repealing the proscriptive phrases of that
instrument, and the people have rejected
it. The Constitution recites that—
“ Among the natural rights, some arc in
their very nature inalienable, because no
equivalent can be given or received. Of
this kind are the rights of conscience.”
It then proceeds to limit eligibility to
the office of Governor and members of the
Legislature to professors of the Protestant
religion. This Constitution was adopted
in 1792, and, though amended in 1852 in
certain particulars, the restrictive parts
were retained. An additional provision
in the New Hampshire Constitution reads
thus:
“ As morality and piety rightly ground-
ed on evangelical principles will give the
best and greatest security to Government,
and will lay in the hearts of men the
strongest obligations to due subjection;
and, as the knowledge of these is most
likely to be propagated through a society
by the institution of the public worship of
the Deity, and of public instruction in
morality and religion; therefore, to pro-
mote these important purposes, the people
of this State have a right to empower, and
do hereby fully empower, the Legislature
to authorize, from time to time, the sever-
al towns, parishes, bodies corporate, or re-
ligious societies, within this State to make
adequate provisions at their own expense
for the support and maintenance of public
Protestant teachers of liety, religion, and
morality.”
The Constitution requires the Governor
and members of the Legislature to swear
to support the Constitution,— an oath not
required of local officers.
In other States somewhat similar pro-
visions were made in the first Constitu-
tions. The Constitution of Massachusetts
of 177U-*80 contained substantially the
same provision quoted from the Constitu-
tion of New Hampshire, with the addition
al power in the Legislature to compcl.the
people to attend such' instructions. It also
provided that the “ Governor shall declare
Pennsylvania, in 1790, provided that
“ No person who acknowledges the being
of a God and future state of rewards and
punishments shall be disqualified from
holding office.”
The State of Delaware recited in the
Constitution of 1792 that, “ though it was
the duty of all men frequently to assemble
together for the public worship of the Au-
thor of the Universe and piety and morali-
ty,” yet no one should bo compelled to do
so.
The Constitution of Maryland, of 1770,
declared that, “ as it is the duty of every
man to worship God in such manner as
he thinks most acceptable to Him, all per-
sons professing the Christian religion are
equally entitled to protection in their reli-
gious liberty.” It also authorized the
Legislature to levy a tax for “ the support
of the Christian religion.” The oath of
office required a declaration of belief in
the Christian religion.
The Constitution of North Carolina, of
1770, provided “ That no person who shall
deny the being of God, or the truth of the
Protestant religion, or the divine authority
of either the Old or New Testaments,. . . .
shall be capable of holding any office of
trust or profit.”
South Carolina, in 1790, like New YTork,
provided that no minister of the Gospel
should abandon the care of souls to hold
office.
These were the provisions of the Con-
stitutions of the revolutionary States. It
will be seen that the State of New Hamp-
shire was not peculiar in having these pro-
visions; the peculiarity consists in not
having repealed them as all other States
have done. New Hampshire is the only
State which now has any religious test.
Except in that State, Israelites, infidels,
and persons who believe in any form of
faith, or who believe in nothing religious
whatever, are now eligible to office and to
all political privileges, the same as Chris-
tians and Protestant Christians. Exactly
why the people of New Hampshire adhere
to the old proscription we do not know.
In 1852, when the State was Democratic,
they voted down a repealing amendment,
and, after the State had become Republi-
can, they did the same thing. It is to be
seen what effect this action of one of the
great Protestant religious bodies will have
upon public sentiment in that State.—
Chicago Tribune.
---- --
Mr. Editor:— In view of a recent ser-
ious trespass, please allow the use of your
columns for the following statement:
The grounds of Hope College are a pub-
lic trust, the official care of which has of
necessity devolved in great measure on
the undersigned. At different times but
especially since the fire, boards have been
broken out of the fence and paths have
been made across the campus. But in
view of the temporary accommodation
which it seemed to afford, this was tolera-
ted, because it was not inconsistent with
the general condition of the premises, and
because previous experiments with various
kinds, of gates, had failed. In some in-
stances, gates had been broken down wil-
fully, in others, they had been purposely
opened at night for the admission of cat-
tle. Whether by accident or design, the
annoyances from this latter source, togeth-
er with the injury to shade-trees, has been
continued for a term of years.
The city authorities would not permit
anyone to break the fence around the
public square and traverse it at pleasure;
nor is the Council of the College expected
to have less regard for the property under
their superintendance. Whenever per-
manent improvements may be made
through the requisite means, the public
will always share in the benefit.
I therefore respectfully ask the good cit-
izens of Holland, some of whom have re-
cently suffered from acts of vandalism, to
aid in the discovery of any trespassers.
It is understood that until otherwise direc-
ted by the Council, the present paths may
be freely used for the public convenience.
PHILIP PHELPS, Jr. .
Holland, November 5, 1874.
Garribaldi has accented the nomina-
tion as candidate for Parliament from
Rome.
According to the Freeman's Journal,
General Sherman is not a Catholic, but
when engaged to Miss Ewing he was re-
quired, before Father Ryder could marry
them, to promise as an officer and a
gentleman that he would never interfere
with his wife in the practice of her reli-
gion, and that her children should be
brought up Catholics.
£jifml Notices.
Special Notice-
The City Drug Stork will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given. 4
Hkber Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
—
Juit Received.
A large and choice stock of Fashionable
Fall Dress Goods, Flannels, Furnishing
Goods and Notions, which I offer Cheap
for Cash. Give me a call, and examine
the stock. No trouble to show the goods.
Daniel Bkrtsch.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1874.
N. B.— Come and examine those 50 cent
CorseU.
To the trsvellng public, and those leaving for
Grand Rapids on the afternoon train, we would
state that BURGARD'B, 31 Furl Stmt, la the
beat place for a meal, or a lunch, In Grand Rapids.
Everything necessary for a first-class restaurant, Is
kept there and there Is no unnecessary delay. Try
and see. lift—
Evtiy Penon,
Man, woman, boy or girl should send at once for
one of the Excelsior Stationary Packets, contain-
ing Note Paper, Envelopes, Pen Holder, Pencils,
Pens, Blank Book, Blotter, Photographs, Tooth
Picks, Perfume Hachet, Chinese Puzzle, and a flae
piece of Ladies' or Gents' Jewelry. Try a Pack-
age. Price, poet paid, 50 cents, or 8 for $1. Agents
Wanted. Address. J. CARTY BURROWS,
319 Harmont 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.
CENTAUR^LINIXENTS.
Dfltos
There Is no pain which the Cen-
taur Liniments will not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not
cure. This Is strong language,
but It is true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
bums, salt-rheum ear-ache, ac., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls, 1c., upon ani-
mals in one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world began. They are counter-
irritant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripples throw
away their emtehes, the lame walk, poisonous
bites rendered harmless and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do just what
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer if
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures, in-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
ranning tumors. Ac., have been received. We will
send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock
owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
No family should be without them. “White wrap-
per for family use Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Dmggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
bottles. tUO. J. B. Rosa A Co., 53 Broadway,
New York.
Cartoua Is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It is the only tqfe article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
alcohol, and Is pleasant to take. Children need
not cry and mothers may rest.
TAIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
LJ Shop. Horse shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
derseai. Price 25 cents. Address M. A 8. Insti-
tute, Milwaukee, WJs.
NOTICE!
AT a meeting of the Board of Directors, of the
“Holland Iron Company, ’’ held at the City of Hoi-
land on Thursday afternoon. September If), 1874, It
was unanimously resolved to make an assessment
of two per cent on the capital stock of said com-
pany, and that the same be paid within thirty days
at the office of tha Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.
H. Walsh, Secretary.
Holland Crrr, Mich., Sept. 10, 1814.
$10, to $1,000
cent, a month. Send for particulars. Tumbriage
A Co., Bankers, 2 Wall St., N. Y.
CLOSING OUT!!
I intend to remove and will close out my en-
tire stock of
JEWELRY AND PICTURES,
Stationary and School Books.
Paper,
Envelopes,
Writing Books,
Pens,
Pencils,
es,
Confectionary,
Toys titc.
For Cash— At Cost.
All those owing me are requested to come and
settle. Parties having binding to do will please
come soon.
I also offer a good Lot and Dwelling on South
River Street. A. CLOKTINGH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 80. 1874.
Albums,
Diari
aa i ffifiperday! Agents wanted 1 All classss of
•3 10 Bill working people, of either sex, ynuiiB or
old, make more money at work for ns in their
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything
else. Particulars free. Address G. Stinton A Co.,
Portland, Maine. 50-ly
mCElsTIX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our now shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
And we are confident wo can satisfy all wh
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DH/Y KILltf,
AND THE DRYINO OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on ahoit
notice.
H. W. Verbekk & Co.
46 3H* If
BENSON 4 WADSWORTH.
importirs or
Brandies and Champagnes,
No. 80 BRODWAY, NEW YOR K.
Sole Agents in the United States for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Or RHEIM8, COGNAC and LONDON.
Benson's Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac Is tha
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-
yard. and can be procured only from ns. Cham-
pagnes, Sherries and Ports of the finest flavors, all
from the houses of C. C. Be: son A Co. Our goods
are sold and delivered In their original packages aa
they left the vineyard In France, and guaranteed
perfectly pure.
Pbic* List sent free on application. 115-ly
I WAIT
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
Is not surpassed. Ills warranted superior to any
White Lead In this market, and is sold at much
less price. My stock is purchased in large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all iohbert' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbor*.
Remember— lam not to be vnitereold by ant, Houst
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH4A-tf Druggist!* Pharmacist.
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
G-H/OCEIR/IIES
AND
FLOUR & FEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, In LARARBE'S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Linde-
gend's) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertaina
to a complete Family Supply store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 13, 1874. 108-ly
J. 0. DOESBURG,
BIS! All AUM
NO. 70, • - EIGHTH STREET,
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils.
Arc sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicines warranted to be strictly pure.
Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the loading Patent Medicines In the market.
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure. ^
J. O. DOESBURG. .
! Holland, Mich., Kept. 10, 1871. 134.|f
---- -- - __________ _______ .. . . ___ ______
A CARD.
As we go |m press, Friday evening, we
have returns from all the towns in the i
coOnty, except two. Inasmuch as it is
not expected by us that these two town-
ships will overcome the alight majority
against us at ibis hour, we consider our |
opponent elected, and take this opportun-
ity to thank our friends at home and
throughout the county for their interest
displayed in our behalf.
G. Van Schki.ven.
Holland, Nov. 0, 1874.
The trial of Count von Arnim will be
within two weeks.
Our readers will please excuse us this
week for a want of local and other news.
The time necessarily to be devoted by us
to our interests, depending upon the re-
sult of the election, accounts in part for
this deficiency.
jotting
Thursday, November 2(1, is set apart in
most of the States as Thanksgiving-day.
The total amount of fruit shipped dur-
ing the past season from Grand Haven,
was 24(1,490 packages.
The Circuit Court has adjourned until
Tuesday, the 10th of November, when a
new Judge will open court.
^Dental science is called “Tooth car-
pentry as a fine art.”
Nm.eh. Mich., is suffering from a
plague of incendiaries.
8treraoe rates to Europe have l>ecn in-
creased to twenty dollars.
The Cincinnati Omelte nominates Jo-
seph Medill for President.
^ -- W
Politic— “Please, sir, if you’ll get off
my corn long enough, PH kick you.”
Mortgage Sale.
i Dexaclt having been made in the condition! of
] payment of a certain Mortgage dated the twenty-
fourth day of July. A. D. 18(2. made and executed
! by Leonard L. V\ itheck, of Holland. Ottawa
j County. Michlcun, to Joahua Myrlck. of thenarne
place, mid recorded in the office of the Keglider of
DeedH in and for the County of (Mtawnand Mate
ol Michigan, on the 27th day of July, A. I). 1K72,
at one o'clock, I*. M., in Liber “X" of Mortgages,
on page 444. and afterwards assigned by aaalgn-
ment from the mild Joahua M vrirk to Ueu. Meta
and (Jeo. W. McBride, on the 8rd day of Auguet,
A. I). 1874, for a valuable consideration, which
mild alignment waa recorded in the office of the
regia ter of Dceda In and for the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, on the &th day of Auguat,
A. I). 1874, In Liber No. 4, of Mortgagee, on page
44. and whereaa there W now due and unpaid on
aald Mortgage the eum of eighty-three dollara and
eighteen cent*, and no proceeding! either In law or
in equity having been commenced to recover the
aame or any part thereof : Notice la hereby given
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
The genius who is to invent a practical
substitute for work has not yet been
born.
The editor of the Cape Ann Advertiser
says that a clean shirt is one of woman’s
best gifts to man!
A Danbury little darkey refused to go
to church “kasc he didn’t want to look
there like a bluckbury in a pun of milk.”
There are 13,000 polygamists in the
Territory of Utah, of whom 1,000 are men,
3,000 women, and 9,000 children.
Paris has 300,000 loungers in the streets,
180 cafe-concerts, 238 public ball-rooms,
25,000 wineshops, and 7,220 billiard-rooms.
On Monday we had the pleasure of
meeting Mr. M. Huizenga, of Spring Lake,
who had just returned from the old coun-
try.
The salary of $40,000 per annum paid
to President Jewett, of the Eiic Railroad,
is the largest paid to any railroad official
in the United States.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1874.
Merrills, M. A. Sluyter, S.
Oosterbrock Frederik.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
A Boston auctioneer has in his posses-
sion an umbrella seventy-two years old.
It was built in England. Poets are reques-
ted to limit their contributions to three
stanzas.
Kaiser Billy won’t let anybody visit
Count Von Arnim except his mother-in
law. He flatters himself that he has dis-
covered something worse than the rack or
thumbscrew.
A meeting of directors of several Ital-
ian newspapers has been held, to devise
means for the relief of Garibaldi. It is
proposed to raise $10,000, and present it
to him as a national offering.
A fashionable hut illiterate New York
lady, traveling on the Continent, writes to
a friend that she has just seen the “mus-
eum of iniquities” in Genoa, and she does
think it it “perfectly spendid.”
The election passed off very quietly at
Holland City and the surrounding town-
ships. Although the weather was beauti-
ful, the vote was very light, especially in
the townships of Holland, Zeeland and
Olive.
Anna Dickinson, whose health has
been so bad during the summer that most
of the time she has been confined to her
bed or room, is recovering. She will
probably go to Europe, but is not strong
enough yet to venture on the voyage.
Tom Brown, of Jamestown, on Tues-
day, shot a bear on Mr. Ridderink’s farm,
Drenthe, township of Zeeland. It was a
fine annimal, and weighed three hundred
pounds. Next day being market-day at
Zeeland, he exhibited the corpse of bruiy/
tje, and realized $14 from his show.
Country produce is being brought in
in large lots, and finds a ready market,
either for shipment or home consump-
tion.
Mr. Smirkins says he lias been married
sixteen years, and ail the income they
have had to live on has been income-pati-
bility.
The latent feature.of the Chromo gift
business comes from a Methodist church
in Maine. They give a chromo to every
new convert.
A countryman who bargained with
photographer for a half-length picture of
himself at half-price, got a fine view from
the waist band down.
The trains on the M. L. 8. R. R. are in
mourning, in respect, of Mr. James Har-
vey, late conductor on the mail train. He
died at Allegan, on Wednesday.
Yesterday morning at 2 o’clock, MK
Wainwright’s house, at Ventura; was^
burned ; it is supposed to have been incen-
diarism. Loss about $1,000; insured for
$000. V
A bed of valuable mineral paint has
been found in Robinson township in this
County, near Robinson Station, on the
Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore Railyroad. /
Mrs. Scott-Siddons is on her way to
this country to fulfill her engagements.
The boy pianist, Henry Stephen Walker,
will accompany her in some if not all of
her entertainments.
Gen. Humphreys, the Chief* of the En-
gineer Corps, has recommended an ap-
propriation of $100,000 for the enlargement
of the Louisville and Portland Canal, ac-
cording to the plans heretofore reported.
The French are beginning to show that
English and Dutch traders furnished the
large supplies of fire-arms and ammuni-
tion which have enabled the Carllsts to
carry on a vigorous campaign. There is
some probability in the statement.
Chief-Justice Nelson has denied the
motion made by counsel for Henry Ward
Beecher to compel Theodore Tilton to fur-
nish a bill of particulars specifying the
time and places, when and where, alleged
improper intimacies took place between
Mr. Beecher and Mrs. Tilton.
The bids for the famous Stevens Batte-
ry, at Hoboken, N. J., were opened on
Tuesday. An agent of the Government
put In a bid of $145,000, with the condi-
tion that it shall be ratified by Congresa.
yohn Roach bid $105,000. No award was
A Detroit young woman tried to be ar-
istocratic and did not look at the money
that she gave the horse-car conductor, but
he meekly gave her hack the lozenge on
which waa written, “I’ll never cease to
love thee,” and said that htf was an orphan
with five little brothers to support, and
must be excused.
It is stated that the Vice-President had
• mind, when he recently called at the
White House, to exhort President Grant
on the Third-Term project. The Vice-
President baa been greatly exercised with
regard to this matter. It is further stated
that President Grant, knowing the object
of the visit, concluded, as life is short, Mr.
Wilson might go and hire a hall; at all
events, he refused to let him deliver him-
•elf in the Executive Mansion.
A 8M ash-up on the G. R. & I. R. R.
took place Thursday morning, near Mo-
line, a station about fifteen miles north of
Grand Rapids. One of the axles of the
tender on the night express train broke,
and resulted in the ditching of the ladies’
car and the sleeper. One passenger was
Immediately killed and over twenty
others injured. A special train was sent
from Grand Rapids with doctors, and the
wounded conveyed back there. Not less
than six of the wounded arc reporled in a
dangerous condition.
made.
W e have the following accidents to re-
late: On Tuesday afternoon, as Mr. H.
Van Eyck, of Groningen, on his way
home, was crossing the Chicago railroad
track on eighth street, he was driven over
by a team, the wagon tongue striking him
under the right shoulderblade and break-
ing two riba. On Thursday he was in a
critical condition, but as we go to press,
there is some hope of his recovery .—The
same day Mr. H. Verwey was to work in
the woods, when his team run away,
throwing him out of his wagon on a
stump, injuring bis collar bone and two
ribs. Dr. Annis was called in and attends
the case.— On that same day a singular ac-
cident happened somewhere in Stalesland.
A little girl of H. Jansen, 4 years old, sit-
ting on a chair next to her mother, fell on
the floor and broke her right arm, just two
inches lower from where it waa broken
two months ago, under similar circum-
stances.— The next accident happened on
the following Wednesday. A son of Mr.
Booyenga, on the Groninger road, waa
riding home with an ox-team of Mr. P.
Vork, when from some cause or other the
oxen started off on a run; the lad attempt-
ed to jump from the wagon, when his leg
caught in the wheel, breaking it below the
knee and bruising it otherwise. In these
two last cases Dr. Schouten was called in,
and reports his patients in a fair condi-
tion, and doing well — Now there is an-
other run away at Zeeland, the particulars
whereof we did not kirn.— Tuesday must
/iace been a bad day far tome.
ihttou Tutfday, thettnfh (tayof Xormkr, A. />.• _ » • » • . • M. -- — _ • . . . •
1874. at on« o’clock In the afternoon of aald day. at
the front door of the Court House, In the city of
Grand Haven, In uld County of Ottawa, that being
the place of holding the Circuit Court for said
County, there will he sold to thehlghist bidder,
public auction or vendue, the premises described
in said Mortgage or so much (hereof as may he
necessary to satisfy the amount dneand payable
on said Mortgage, with Interest at ten percent and
all legal covta and Htarges of auch sale and also
an attorney fee of fifty dollara aa provided for In
said Mortgage in case proceedings should be taken
toforoelose the same, which aald lands and premise!
are described as follows, to-wlt: “All the following
described land situated and being In the County of
Ottawa, and Htateof Michigan and further des-
cribed ns follow*, to-wlt : the North-West quarter
of the North-West quarter of Section (10) ten. In
town [5] five, North of range [1«] slxto n Went,
containing forty acres of land more or less, as per
United States survey ”
Dated. Unix* no, ’Mich., Aug. 13th, A. I). 1874.
GEO. METZ and GEO. W. McBUIDK,
Assignees of Mortgagee.
G. W. McBriuk, Att’y for Assignees of Mortgagee.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
lias re-opened his carriage and w agon man
ufactory at hie uld atand on River atreet, where h!
may he found, ready at all tlmea to make any-
thing In the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light tfe Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good aseortment of Thimble Skeins alwayi
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springs of any shape or etyle.
I USE NOTHING BUT
TSOW SEASONED LEM,
My Spokea and Hubs are manufactured from
SicodI Orttth Eiittn Ur,
All Work Warranted.
General Blackamlthiug done with neatness
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking ray old customers for past favors
I solicit a call from them, and as many new onci
as want anything in my line.47-Xcl-ly j. FLIEMAN.
Have juit opened a Large and well Selected Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,
Which theyfare offering at Pricea, that defy
CompetlUon.
Alio a complete Stock of
FLOCK & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
- o -
(All gooda purchased of ua will be
Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Give ui a call before purchailng elsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street, next to Van Putter'aDrugStore, 46-Mcl-ly
H. MEENGS,
DEALER IN
GI&OCERJES
AND
PROVISIONS.
Crockery,
Glassware,
Stoneware,
Lamps.
Vegetables in their Seasons.
Solo Agent in thia City for the “Non-Explosive
Lamps.”
VTVER STREET, HOLLAND.
R. RANTERS,
' nPiTUn farDEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
I will pay the Highestson
ish Price for White Oak
Stavea
CASH ON DELIVERY!
I will also contract for future deliver)',
a id am prepared to receive staves on any
I ock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
i iver or at any of the Railroad Statloup-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
[ rompt attention. R. KANTKR8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
1 NEW DRESS SILKS!
f
In addition to our Department of MILLINERY AND
LAIMEH' FURNISHING GOODS, w« have thla
J
•.MOB .iMfil to.mr Ktek.  NEW md
COUl'LKTK Lino id
H LACK AND COLORED DRR88 SILKS,
LADIES' Slim AND SACKS AND
SPRING AND SUM-VKlt SHAWLS.
AT We have visited the Kafem Jobbing Houses, and person-ally selected our atoek of
MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.
AT
A Beautiful Selection of
hum, FANS, LACES ADD EXS&OiDEM
§
And a complete atoek of
KID GLOVES.
All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.
»» (HV.
L. & S. TAN DEN BERG,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
Roots and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
plete assortment of Bootb and Shoes ever
offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
Ladirs,
Gknts,
Youths,
Mihskr and
Chidrkn’s Wear,
Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at abort notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade out-
sidp this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 1874.
4«-*cl-ly
El BYBN'Jjtocket Photosoope.
Has great Magnifying power, used In detecting
Counterfeit Money, Bhoddy In Cloth, foreign sub-
stance in the Eye, ta Wounds, etc., and to examine
Insect*, Flower’s and Plants, to detect flaws In Met-
als, fineness of wood-grain; to decipher writing
otherwise Illegible ; and for the Inspection of grain,
minerals, etc. Uuseful for everybody. Double
Convex Lens, Inches. Mounted In leather, md
carried In the vest pocket. Price SO Cents, two for
$1, free by mail. Agents M’anted. Circulars tree.
Address M. L. Byrau, P. O. Box 4,fl«9, New York.
Office, No. 49 Nassau 8L
STATE WHERE YOU SAW THIS.
KAILEE FREE,
ger Co., Milwaukee, Wle.
OF
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfolly announces that ha
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his line of trade.
Liiin, Euti, Mi, ui Kiuti War,
Also a full line of
FINDINGS !
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work made up in the
latest style and with dispatch.
Minis till Im Prompt Atatioa,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-8^&-ly
Jesus i mms,
OK THE
Variety and Jewelry Store!
Have on hand a constantly replenlahed, care-
fully elected and ever freah stock of
Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
FARCY TOYS,
AND
mHnn&xom
Call on na and yon may be sure the appearance,
prices and quality of our Good, will ault you. We are
ready to repair,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
la a Thoroughly Satisfactory Manner.
Corner of 8th and Market Streets.
4d-Xcl-ly
F. A A. Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many friends and cus-
tomers that they have on hand and for Bale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
- In ths -
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may bo found at all tlmea, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Gooda of the Best Quality and at the Loweat
CASH FRIGES,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
J. DUURSEMA. T. KOFFER8.
NE'W STOCK
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
fellBSOUA A EfeVFiaS
Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
. Immense Supplies of
Dr}r (roods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, . Hats <fe Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,
Stoneware, Provisionn,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
1 ctlon bueluesi. Colleclioni made onallpolnts
i the United States and Europe. Particular atten-
t on paid to the collectlona of Banks and Bankers.
I omittance* made on day of payment All bus!-
i ess entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
t on. Interest allqwed on time deposits, subject
exchange
Flour, Feed and Grains.
> check at sight. Foreign  bought
nd sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
old at my office.
105 tl N. KENYON.
Wuhir. Best and cheapest, 50.000 sold.
.. yeart. Bent on trial anywhere. Return
at our expense, if It falls to give entire satisfaction.
Agenta wanted. They average $10 per day. Bend
for circular. 8. W. Palmer A Co. Anburn. N. Y.
_ — 1
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL OHEAiP.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with ns a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET, - - HOLLAND, MIOp.
....... ___________ _____ .. .......... 
Tra* the most delightful a venture he
iq uniirntnptn Huw were addr^iwd 1 had met with nince he shor.k the dust o
Hib* city foni# day** Mnw. Thair Bend street from hie feit. fie followeto'JW.ft ..... ..
mauittff \WI probably b« plain to ttoat rooden ;]
Tbot.ph we never have met with each other—
And your church I did never attend,
SUU 1 1 iaim yon In God as a brother,
And shall coll you “ My dear Chrlatlan friend.
Time to your reverence i tend thia tffnalon,
By one who la friendly to We ;
hope it will cause no confusion,
When 'tla opened and money you see.
I know it is but a small offer
For the aervlc# I now ask of you ;
But it equaled ope-flfth In my coffer,
So please not the tender eschew.
When you enter ft down In yonr docket,
Please qot at ite mlnuteneas scoff.
For If you never have Uh» In your pocket
You will always be “ well enough off/',
I have lived many years In contusion,
Enjoying (?) Hingis- wretchedness life;
Bfrt li#Vl have ootne to the conclnalou
To takifya my boeom a wife.
I have fottwl one at laat that will suit me,
And I look now upon her with pride;
I hope some ynal marksman will ahoot me
If I don't want to make her my bride.
I asked her one night If “ abe'd have me ?'*
Hhe hiked up and aweetly did am lie,
And this is the answer the made me,
44 Yen, darling, If yonll Walt jnrt a while."
The time has been patiently Wrrff-rrt
As on time s wings It swiftly did glide,
And 44 now then" I want to be mated,
And take this young maid as my bride.
hope j/o 7/ not Ifaffa, teilher tarry,
Nor tiimk of thia ecrap as a pun,
But come wi’h infrntidru to marry,"
And inske Alloa Waitoand me one.
I want tin- knot tied aa it abould bo—
Xot tied with a blamiah or flaw ;
But so lawyers— who trouhlers wi>nld bo—
Cannot l'»osoltfl)y Haws In th# law. J
Then we II laugb it th« wind and the weather,
And will seoff at the storm and the blast ;
We will bless God, and love him together,
And a •• haven of rest" reach at last.
Where the weary can rest without trouble.
And none need bo fearful of death ;
Where a lifetime la merely a bubble,
That would perish and be gone at a breath,
And now if ! tim er more meet you,
While we sojourn in thia bleased land ;
I am iu hopes I in Heaven may greet you,
Mid«t th** throng seated near God’a right hand,
—Detroit Tnl'itUk
THE MOSS-GATHERER
TEREY.
| her, and when, after an hour’s scramble
I with this daughter of the coast, he re-
! turned, wet and weary, to the hotel, he
; made an entry in his diary that his
morning’s lesson in oonchology was
more interesting than any lie had ever
heard from the lips of his Oxford pro
fessor. And Juanilla averred to her
| self it was a pity that this young
Englishman, who said such odd things
in such a nice way, should have such
1 pale cheeks, and get so tired from the
. exercise that only refreshed her for the
I labors of the day. That afternoon, as
, her deft fingers wove the mosses into
I tasteful patterns, her father’s ^ BfcoAum-
moned her to the veranda. .
“There is a stranger here, Juanilla,
who would like to see our picture-
frames. Quick, my daughter, and
show the gentleman what we have for
sab,
Mr. John Thorpe bought almost the
entire stock, and then asked permission
to visit the garden.
“ This is my pet,” said Juanilla, gen-
tly lifting up the blossom of a tiny moss-
rose bush, “ but it is very sickly, sonor,
and I fear this will be its lust wiuter.
Come, you shall have a bud, as you
bought my picture frames. Poor thing !
the northerly winds will kill it.”
The sartds had after this morning, a
grand attraction for Thorpe. He had
never met a nature so fresh and brim-
ming with vitality as this poor whaler’s
daughter.  The sea, Mid the woods, mid
the dowers had been her instructors,
and from them she had caught an un-
tutored poetry which found vent in odd
ideas and sympathies. A shell was to
her a beauty ; a fragment of moss, a
messenger from the deep sea forests,
MOX- w^ere unknown aea-flowers bloom and
• die forever remote from human eyes.
He was astonished at himself. Women
Twenty years ago Mbnterey, that bored him, had always bored him ; but
quaint, dreamy town of the past, which here was this water-nymph, who had
has never caught the feverish inspira- never read a book in her life— for the
tiou of the present, was little different alphabet was to her an unexplored mys-
from the Monterey of to day. The wars 1 tery — who could not discourse of poli-
of ttie outride world, the king-makings, tics, the poets, or the magazines, work*
and revolutions, and discoveries, and ing her way into his indolent nature,
inventions, had no power to send a i and qiuckenieg him to exchange thought
single thrill of interest or excitement for thought, until he felt the poverty of
through the veins of her somnolent his book-culture as compared with an
Spanish population. So long as the intelligence framed and polished by
rose:; bloomed, and the winter rains
made the hills creen for the immense
herds of cattle which then tenanted the
Salinas plains— so long did the people
of Monterey, proud of their long
stretch of sea-beach, their roses, and
the dark beauty of their daughters,
take the pleasant afternoon sirria, ami
Mother Nature herself. Her mind was
a white page, free from the very shadow
of worldly grossness.
One evening as Thorpe sat on the
porch, listening to the whaler’s recitals
of his exciting lagoon adventures and
watching Juanilla’s weaving lingers, a
Spaniard lifted the garden-gate latch, • • # .1 .. ---- ’ ---- OUIUUHIU m cu lut: Kiirueu im mien
dance to the nutate of the guitar at car- flI)d greet0d warniiy by fi,,, wh.ller.
nival time. Twenty years ago, as to- ; .. ffe have heard from Pancho," said
da'\ ‘be lc[ittle, foamed through the i the new-eemor. "He has done well in
qmei streets, and the same loving hands the lower bavst and as soon as he can
tuat painted feeble rose-cuttings, now, win ship us ov(* 5p0 barrels.”
witu less of the dimpled molding of ; «« Good !” said the whaler ; “ 500 bar-JT’v ‘e rel|' ! Think of that Juanilla. That
the hr.'. | from the matine titea. will Imv vou a flue wedding-gown, mv
On a glorious Hay dawn m 185-, as | daughter ”
the sun crept over tlie pines that seuti- , ., ,,
nel the hills in the roar of the town, a 1Bvtarted' ’*"“8 ’! a
girl stood on the beach watching (hc ''kich for the momcn sent the blood in
receding tide. As the sunlight silvered a.0T1J 0T™‘to ^  b)'a/t' a,1T«lanced
the long reach of sands and glistened , atlT"“,.lla w,Jh “ «r<,at ".m
on the wet rocks, it touched with loving w !10^’ 111 f^lte us c^ort3» ^ ie could
splendor a face of singular beauty, with uoti coll^ea -
features as clear cut as a cameo. Ju- She sipiply answered ; “ I am glad
aniila was the daughter of an old whaler Mat Pancho has been lucky. Poor fel-
who for many years had followed levia- • kc hasht eu a long time away.”
than in the lagoons af Southern Califor- Thorpe arosb, and, bidding them an
nia. but an ftcideet caused by the star- 1 abrnP,; g°o^ evening, walked rapidly
ingdn;6t « ^iat mtile him a Qnpplo, and, 1 toward the sands. “ My God !” he said
except WsTntle adobe homesteaci ami :‘lcud, “ What have I been doing ? Am
the labor of Juanilla, he had nothing in I ^ dreaming ? This id terrible-terrible,
his old age to depend on. She was a ^ can’t be possible that I love this
moss-gatherer, who made pretty pic- daughter of a wretebed pauper fishw-
ture frames of shells and sea-weed, and matt; but by heaven he struck',
sold them to the crews of naval and kis forehrad with his clenched hand-
merchant vessels. An early riser was “Mis is jealousy, so sure as there is
Juanilla. The dawn saw her on the such a passion ; and if the intense con-
beach when the tide suited heroccupa- cent ration of all feeling,, an absorption
tiou, and the porch of the adobe- ,,f 0.ne’H se^ into another, be love, then
cottage was a wilderness of crim- 1 ^ silly fool that I am, love this pauper
soDj-v wimK and yellow jroaea Her —cur e me !” For an hour be paced
boaufi aAjnttt of the ditpy^dofeni UP Qnd down the cliff, overlooking the
sort, so characteristic of the Spanish sands Where he had first met his siren,
woman. It had more of the animated ftUd reflected bitterly on all the folly of
grace and Hthe, supple vigor of l”8 unfortunate nttuoliment. Many her
the fisherman’s daughters of the British ke could not. Nay, even if be decided
island % ' | to many her, he did not believe sbe
“iVfl’tfv'- in Dion /” said she, softly, loved him, and he knew, or thought he
as she .sprang from the top of atreact knew.pnough of her character to feelerous to the saikds, ‘<hoW flH8ured that his wealth and position
those suWetH Are . canyiAg off my would not influence her one jot. But
shells! This beach is being ruined by wli0 Wfls this Pancho?— no doubt her
those people. I shall soon be without bethrothed, yet she had never mentioned
material for a single picture- frame.” hlfl name. Still, Tier idiotic old father
Now, Juanilla’s labors, though Mon- 1 8Poke of a wedden-gown. Yes, Pancho
torey was still slumbering, were not un- , — W’ Me devil drown him ! had gone
observe!. A young man stood on .tJie whalingtodefray the marriage expenses,
blutr ^  j Me hea|h, looking dqwn •ih,[ But' what did all tldk ednoer* hiutr-Uiis
thi^ffl^ttest u^jjrfriHioti On thtf bnre-j episode in ths Jffc of a poor fiahennf.u’i
footed beauty below. He wore the daughter ? He felt it concerned him
“Juanilla, when is your wedding-
gown to be ready ?”
She turned to him a white, startled
face, trembled, and the great tears
dimmed her eyes, but she was silent.
And then all Thorpe’s self-possession
forsook him. He took her in his arms
and pressed her to bis heart. He called
heaven and earth to witness that, were
she a queen, he could not bo prouder of
her ; they should bo married at once by
the padre, and sail with her father in
the next vessel for his English home.
Did she love him ?
Juanilla leaned her head over his
hand and kissed it. “ Senor,”she said,
simply, “I love you; but we were
betrothed from our cradle. It was his
mother’s dying wish that we should bo
married, and my father swore it. An
oath cannot be broken. Good-bye, and
the white saints bless you ! 0 my love
—my love— good-bye.” She tore her-
self from his arms, bounded up the
rocks, and was out of sight in a mo-
ment.
Thorpe walked up and down the
sands, and raved like a madman. He
wept and moaned, and kissed over and
over again the hand her lips had
caressed. And then the storm was suc-
ceeded by an intense sorrow. He walked
to the woods, aud laid until evening
under the pines.
In a week, Pancho’s ship came in.
It was Juanilla's jedding morning.
The poor moss-gatherer was fearfully
changed. Kind neighbors said that
anxiety for her betrothed had stolen the
roses from her cheeks ; but the stalwart
young whaler was shocked at the cold-
ness with which his promised bride re-
ceived his caresses. The wedding pro-
cession moved to the church. Pancho
gay and happy, and Juanilla’s face as
pale as the white wedding-gown she
wore. The vows were exchanged, and
the gray -headed priest blessed the mar-
ried pair. And then they returned to
the whaler’s cottage, the guitars were
touched, and Pancho led out his lovely
>ride iu a Spanish dance. They hail
scarcely taken a step, when a cry from
he beach brought everybody to the
jorch. A boy was seen standing on the
duff, shouting wildly :
“Down to the boats!— the English-
man is drowning ! To the boats, or be
will be lost !”
Before the wedding throng fully com-
prehended the alarm, a white figure
Hirst from their midst. Like the wind
she dashed down to the bluff, then over
he rocks, now lashed by the angry
waves, for the tide was high and a
strong northwester blowing. At her
eet — alive, yet not struggling at all
with the breakers— lay Thorpe, his face
full of the agony of death. Juanilla
sprung from the rock with a wild shriek,
and her arms encircled the drowning
man. And then, before even her hus-
band could reach the cliff, a mighty
; rave came and drew them both far out
nto its depths. An hour afterward,
he sea gave up its dead. The arms of
he bride still encircled her lover, and
one of his was clasped in the rigidity of
death about her neck, and upon his
face was a smile as of one content.
They ware buried, side by side, in the
sea-washed graveyard, under the shadow
of oaks in whose branches the doves at
autumn-time cooed through the long
gloamings, as if in sympathy with their
old, old story. And tides ebbed and
flowed, and the seasons chaugi-d, and
lovers laid flower offerings on the graves
of the two so lovely to each other in
life, and in death so undivided.— Orer-
land Monthly.
too much ; and, full of anger, love, and
perplexity, Thorpe sought his lodging.
, Long before dawn Me next morning
he whs op, the sVAdtj waiting impa-
‘tiently tire arrival of 'Juanilla. And
loose gray clothes of a tourist, and,
from the sea-glasses that hung by his
side, was out early Ao obienrp
the Bunrigi J tfliqnbfcripg. flo vn th*
rocks witlTff IrffWoflleoea^mt irfdl- ------ j ----------- — » — ........
eated the experienced mountaineer, the when at last she stood on the cliff from
stranger drew near her, and watched, which he had seen her first, the quick
with an unagd cfpWioaou his bind- heart beat and the joy th*t flqphed him
some f^Abn Matures, luamllft’l ctmtest ' w*r® additional alaritt mg convictions of
with an envious wavelet for the posses- Me intensity of his passion. He could
siou of a rare bit of moss. “ Bravo !” j not, for the life of him, mention the in*
he cried, as, returning from a success- ! eident of the previous evening until
ful rush into the spray, sne carried off they had walked some distance along
her prize. n Hi ! j the beach. Juanilla stood barefooted
The moss-gatherer turped quickly at Mo edge of the tide, now turning
aud blushed in the most charrrfingnihn- round with a merry laggh when the
ner imaginable as she hastily arranged
the short petticoat whjqh clung limp
and lovingly to her pretty ankles. The
incoming wave splashed up to her knees,
and again shouting with delight when a
more than usually rare moss was thrown
Thorpe sat on a rock.Jand watchedstranger took off his hat and apologized JlP» rpe
foi his presence. * ^ r her moodily
are
beach ? TO), you shall have some, as tiest bit 1 have caught in a week. But
you arfj out so emiy. CJotue and I will j why do you look so grfive this mom-
show you where the tide has thrown ing ?” and she took a seat beside him.
them up.” And, qtfite recovered ft 6m Thorpe took her hand in his own, and
her first embaxrWBmant* phe beckoned ; looked down into her bijown eyes. The
him to follow her over^Hie Jocks. John i chwp of those tiny fingers thrilled him.
Thorpe, fresh from the London draw- i She seemed to recognize the passion in
ing- rooms, and iu search of a health . his gaze, for she turned to the bay
broken down by the dissipations of a 1 where the fisherman’s skiffs were lying
Loudon life, mentally decided Mat this at anchor.
All Sorts.
Low language is o good enough argu-
ment for the man who uses it.
The receipts of all England’s railwajS
are 5$ millions per week.
There are about half a million Scan-
dinavians in the United States.
It costs about two and a half cents a
thousand to gum envelope flaps.
A large bald eagle tried to carry off
a little girl in Erie county, N. Y., re-
cently, but was frightened off.
The largest plate of glass ever manu-
factured in the United States was re-
cently cast in Indiana. It is 184 by 91inches. 
There is no accounting for it but
four women out of five stick the postage
stamp on the left-hand comer of the en-
velope.
Steel pens are manufactured at Bir
mingham, England, at the rate of 14,-
112,000 a week, aud sold for three cents
a gross.
The Church of England now has in
that country 12,200 benefices, 11,000
parsonages, 20,694 clergymen, and 58,000
curates.
The British railroad companies are
required, under a penalty of £20 for
each omission, to report every case of
accident.
Brigham Young is building a magnifi-
cent mansion. “No bouse,” ho says,
“in New York or San Francisco shall
compare with it.”
John Bright, the English reformer,
does a great deal of fishing, and on a
recent occasion landed no less than
eleven fine salmon.
California now holds the Yoscmite
valley jn trust for the nation, aud has
paid 855,000 to settle the pre-emption
claims of the persons who colonized
there.
Pennsylvania has 195 blast furnaces,
130 rolling mills, IG.rail mills, 18 steel
works, and 21 bloomaiies. All the
other States put together do not contain
so many.
Eastern papers ridicule Western
names, but they have not yet heard of
Sardine Muzzy, a farmer iu Dune coun-
ty, Wis., and a prominent member of
Marshal Grange, No. 24.
Notice has been given of a new Bus-
sian loan. This has been an annual
event since 1869, inclusive. The total
of the Russian loan now amounts
to £150,000,000.
The Meteorological Committee of the
Royal Society report that in 1873 a
fraction over seventy-nine out of every
hundred of the English weather warn-
ings were correct forecasts of the weather
which actually ensued.
In photographing the sun, the intens-
ity of the light renders it necessary
that the exposure of the plate should
he extremely brief ; and we learn from a
lecture by Prof. S. P. ’Langley that the
time usually occupied is only ! -150th of
a second.
A cook on a Detroit tugboat, having
fallen heir to 820,000, instead of imme-
diately leaving, gave her employer a
full week’s notice of her contemplated
departure. Rebecca Stohn is a woman
of principle if she did work on a tug-
boat.
Hide Hunters.
It is eatiniafod that .the “ hide hu*t-v
era ” ori Kanaas, Texa<v Colorado, and
SoutKeni’ Nebraska liill 50,000 buffalo
each year for the skins alone ; that the
Iiuliau© kill three times that number,
and that perhaps 10,000 more are killed
by sportsmen aud those pioneers who
depend on the buffalo for their wyiter
meat ; thus we halve tho euormoua , fig]
ure of 210,000 as the annual slaughter.
But this even will not represent Me
grand total, for many calves are cap-
tured to be sold to menageries, muse-
ums and private geutiemen who desire
such pets. I cannot approach a sum-
mary of tho latter, but think that from
5,000 to 10,000 would be an approxi-
mate estimate, though a low one. I
have known instances where a hundred
of these creatures were caught in a day
by being run down, and not more than
one-tenth were alive the next, fott
though apparently strong, they cannot
cndira rah l>anl.Uip v Byfiving th«
hgurftf ifr round ildmbers ft may estL
mate that a quarter of a minion bison
are destroyed yearly ; and that, I think,
will not be far from the exact number.
At this rate of destruction they cannot
last long, so the present generation will
probably witness the decimation of the
animal moat characteristic of t*e fauna
of North America — one with which tli^
history of our plains, pioneers and
trappers is moat closely blended.
Exports of Musical Instruments. *
Official records of Custom Ilouse re-
turns at Washington show that Me
total valqe of musical instruments ex-
ported from the United States during
the year ending Jutoe 80, 1874, was
8550,327. Of this, $258,176 was for
pianos and 8292,151 for parlor or need
organs. Of this latter amount $168,*
169, or more than one-half o/ the whole,
was of the cabinet orgahs mad* by the
Mason k Hami^ Obg£N Co. .which
bid fair to become as famous in Europe
as they have long been in America.
This company certainly have reason to
be proud of the fact that the European
demand for their organs is larger than
that for all others combined. — Boston
Traveller.
The cage- birds of the United States
consume about 175,000 bushels of seed
in a year, of which more than two-thirds
is canary seed, tho rest being hemp
seed, rapeseed, millet, cracked wheat,
.etc., to the value of more than $2,000,000
annually.
^ The Shah of Persia, during his recent
European trip, it appears, kept a diary,
which has been published. It is re-
ported to be a very dull, stupid book,
full of trivialities, endless in its expres-
sions of wonder at everything, and thor-
oughly uninteresting, as have been all
books of royal birth. There is only one
piece of information in the book which
is new, and this is very startling. The
Shah says: “The people of London
think very much of their police ; any
one who shows disrespect to the police
must be killed.”
Cosmopolitan France.— The popula-
tion of France, consisting of 36,000,000
persons, is a more composite affair than
is commonly apprehended ; it is, indeed,
the rendezvous of a largo number of
visitors and vagabonds from all parts of
the world. Alsatians aud Lorrainers,
Americans, Englishmen, Belgians,
Italians, Spaniards, Russians, Poles
and Germans form the principal for-
eign elements ; but there are, besides,
Dutch, Scandinavians, Austrians, Hun-
garians, Turks, Greeks and Asiatics in
large numbers, which, deducted from
the gross population, would considera-
bly reduce the national census— cer-
tainly over a million. —Brooklyn Ary us.
The New Orleans firemen have no
been paid for nine months.
Not every one can bo President, but all can
buy blLYEIt-TIPPED ttboee for Uieir chil-
dren. aud thereby leeaen their shoe bills two-
thirds. For sale by all dealers.
Attend to the first symptoms of Con-
sumption. and that disease may be checked in
its iucipiency. Use immediately Dr. Wishar.’s
Pine Tree Tar Cordial, a safe remedy in all
diseases of the lungs.
THE DYING BODY
SUPPLIED WITH THE
VIGOR OF LIFE
THROUGH
DR. RADWAY’S
SMSiPlELUIlSOLm
THE GREAT
Blood Purifier!
ONE BOTTLE
Will make tho Blood pure, the Skin clear, the Eye*
bright, the Complexion flmootji and transparent,
tho Hair atrong.and remove all Bores, Pimples,
Blotches, Pustules, Tetters, Cankers, etc., from
the Head, Face, Neck, Mouth and Skin. It la pleas*
ant to take and the doae la small
It Resolves away Diseased Deposit!; it Purlflel
the Blood and Renovates the System. Itcuros
with certainty all Chronic Dlieaiea that
have lingered in tho system five or
ten years, whether It be
Scrofula or Syphilitic, Hereditary or
Contagious,
BE IT SEATED IN THE •
Lungs or Stomach, Skin or Bones,
Flesh or Nerves,
CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.
IT 18 THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE FOR
KIDNEY aud BLADDER COMPLAINTS*
Urinary and Womb Diaeaaes, Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinence of Urine,
Bright’a Disease, Albuminuria, and in all caaea
wnore there are brick-dust deposits, Chronlo
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular Swelling, Hack*
lr.g Dry Cough, Cancerous Affections, Syphllitlo
Complaints, Bleeding of the Lungs, DyspepslL
Water-Brash, Tic Doloreux, White Swelling^
Tumors, Ulcers.Bktn aud flip Diseases, Mercurial
Dlaeasca. Female Complaints. Gout, Dropsy, Rick-
ets, Sait Rheum, Brouchltla, Consumption, Liver
Complaints, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors,
Nodes in the Glands andother partsof the system,
Sore Eyes, Strumorous Discharges from the Bars
and the worst forms of Skin Diseases, Erupilons,
Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ringworm, Salt Rheum.
Irysip.Us, Acne, Black Spots, Worms In tbe
Flesh, Cancers In the Womb, aud all weakening
and painful discharge*. Night Sweats, Loss of
Sperm and all waatea of tho life principle are
within tho curative range of this wonder of Mod-
ern Chemistry, aud a few .days’ use will prove to
any person using it, for either of these forms of
disease, its potent power to euro them.
WISHART’S
IL
Taglioni, famous thirty-five years
ago as a ballet dancer, is now teaching
dancing in London, her husband, a
German Barofl, being dead, and her
fortune gone.
It is now fifteen years since the attention of the
pubRc waa first called by Dr. I* (j Cl Wishart to
thia wonderml remedy, and ao well has it atood
the test of time that to-day It not only has ttie com-
paence of the entire community, but la more fre-
quently prescribed by physicians in their practice
than any other proprietary preparation in the
country It la the vital principle of the Pine Tree,
. A!nV* by a peculiar procea* in tbe distillation
of the Tar, by which its Mj/heit mrdictnal proper-
ties are retained. For the following comp^alnta,
lufiammation of the Lungs, Coughs, Sore Throat
?or ft •IvUt cure*. The, JellowIngWU eery*
to show the estimation tn which this sovereign
temddy is held by iUom who have used It.
Cbnaatnptlon fbr Ten Tea#* Cared.
Bb. h* Q* C. Wish art : Dear Str-lam grateful to
youdrhm the fact that you have made a medicine
JhatwilijCure the disease of. die Lungd- My wife
hashed the Consumption for ten years. Physicians
had told me that they could only patch her up fbr
the time being. She was confined to her bod and
had .been for some time, rbewd of your Tine Tree
Tar Cordial and secured oue bottle; it relieved ber
ebugh. She has now finished the fonstb bottle, and
is able to do tho work for her family; and may God
speed you on with your great discovery aud cure
you have made for Consumption. ,
REV. ». H. HOPKINS,
Jackson Centxe, Shelby Co., Ohio.
From St. Loula, Mo.
Dn. Wishart, Philadilphia: Dear Blr-During
a visit to Philadelphia, some three years ago, I waa
suffering from a severe cold, aud was Induced to
take a bottle of yonr Flue Tree Tar Cordial, which
bad the effect of curing me lu a few days. I hare
used it m my family ever etiioe.and am of the
opinion that It aaved the life of my daughter, who
w*a auffariiig from » severe and patuful ootign. If
the publication of tbts will be of any service, you
Rre at liberty «o wfftt. Youra respectfully,
JOHN HODNETt, St, Lome, Mo,
For sale by oB Druggists aud StorekeeMu hod at
DU QXWISHARn OFFICE,
Sold by Druggists. $100 per Bottle.R« R.
EADWAY'S
Ready Relief,
The Cheapest and Best Medicine for
Family Use in Me World!
One 50-Cent Bottle
WILL rrRF. MORE COMPLAINTS AND PREVENT
THE SYSTEM AGAINST SUDDEN A (TACK4* OF
EPIDKMK B AND CONTAOIhUH DISEASES THAN
ONE HTNpR*D DOLLARS EXPENDED FOR OTH-
ER MEDICINES OR MEDICAL ATTENDANtE-
THE MOMENT RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 19
APPLIED EXTERNALLY— OR TAKEN INTER-
NALLY ACCORDING TO DIHECTION8-PA1N,
FROM WHATEVER CAUaE, CEaSES TO EXIST.
IMPORTANT.— Miners. Farr-.ers, and others re-
silting lu sparsely-settled districts, where it ie
difneillt to secut-e the services of a physician,
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF is invaluable. It can
be used with posiiive assurance of doing good in
all casos where patu or dlseomftirt la experienced ;
or ifselzed with Influenza. Diphtheria, 8 re Throat,
Bad Conglis. Hoarseness, Bilious Colic, inflamma-
tion of the Bowels, Stomach, Lungs, Liver, Kid-
neys; or with Croip, Qutnsey. Fever and Agne; or
with Neuralgia, Huanacho, Tic Doloreux,. Tooth-
ache. Earache; er with Lumbago. Pain In tbe Bark,
or Rheumatism; or with JUarrhea, Cholera Mor-
bus, or Dysentery; or with Burns, 8 aids, or
Bruises; or with Strains, Cramps, nr Spasms. Th®
application of HADWAY’8 READY RELIEF Will
cure you of tho worst of these complaints m a few
hours.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a
few moments cure CHAMPS, SPASMS, BOUR 8TOM-
ACH, HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIAR-
RHEA, DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN THE BOW-
ELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should Always carry a bottle of RAD-
WAY’S READY RELIEF with them. A few drop
in t.«ier will prevent sicknesa or pains fl-nn
change of water. It ta better than French Brandy
or Bitten aa a stimulant.
Sold by Druggist*. Price 60 CenU.
DR. RADWAY’S
Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate. purify, cleanse and strength-
mi. EADWAY’S PILLS, for the cure of all disor-
ders of the Stomach, Liver. Bowels, Kldueys, Blad-
der, Nervous Diseases, Headache, Conatlpation,
Coetivenesa, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Blllousnesa,
Bilious Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels. Piles,
and all Derangements of the Internal Viscera.
Warranted to effect a poittlve cure. Purely Vege-
table, containing no mercury, miaerals, br delete-
rions drugs.
AgrObsorvo tho fallowing Symptoms resulting
from Disorders of the Digestive Organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood
in the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Dlsguit of Food Fnllnesa or Weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructatloni.Blnklngor Flutter-
ing at tho Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations
when lu a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the bight, Fever aqd Dull Pain tn
the Head, Deficiency or periptratton, Yellownen
of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Chest,
Limbs, and sadden FJasbes of Heat, Burning tn
the Flesh.
A few doses of RADWAY’S PILLS will free the
system from all tbe above nam«d disorders.
Price 25 Cents per Box. Sold by Druggists.
Bead “FALSE AND TBUE.’*
Bend one letter-stamp to RADWAY & CO., No. 35
, ; Warren Street. New York. Information worth
No. 232 N. Second St, Philadelphia, Pa thousands wtn be tent you. ___
I
<Run Over in Paris,
Lncy Hooper writes from Paris to the
Philadelphia Presn : “I have spoken
before of the odd law which they have
here, by which a person, on being run
over while crossing the street, is ob-
liged, if not killed, to pay a fine for ob-
structing the public highway; and a
very peculiar and oppressive instance of
its enforcement came to my knowledge
the other day. A little child, the oil-
spring of a poor couple residing in one
of the minor streets running out of the
aveuue Josephine, while playing in the
middle of the street, was knocked down
and run over by a passing carriage, and
i n stand j killed. The bereaved parents,
in addition to their sorrow for the loss
of their child, were condemned to pay a
fine of 100 francs for not haying kept
the child out of the street. It is a mar-
vel to me that somebody is uot run over
aud killed every hour in the day in
Pans, so numerous are the vehicles, so
reckless are the drivers, and so furious
the pace at which the horses are driven.
There is no law against last driving i
here, and pedestrians have no rights '
which charioteers are bound to respect.
Down they will charge point-blank at
the promenader who may be crossing
the street, shrieking ‘ Gare !’ or ‘ Hay !'
but never turning a haudsbreadth either
to the right or to the left to avoid going
straight over him. The omnibus-
drivers are as bad as the rest, and uot
loug ago a lady was run over by a
crowded omnibus on the Rue dc Fau-
bourg Ste. Honore, and so badly
crushed that she died iu a iew hours. I
presume her heirs had to pay a fine to
the city for the crime of causing the de-
tention of a public vehicle, as well as
the obstruction of the highway.”
A Memorial to Prentice.
The local press of Kentucky having
suggested a movement for the erection
of a monument to George D. Prentice,
whose grave is now marked only by a
flower, the Courier- Journal announces
that it has long been the purpose of the
company to fitly memorialize Mr. Pren-
tice, whose professional work was main-
ly performed on the Journal. It now
means to place his statue, wrought by
Hart, in a niche over the doorway to its
new edifice, now in process of erection.
It is favorable, nevertheless, to the
movement of the editors, and urges that
the city of Louisville in its corporate
capacity should take part. Of the de-
ceased journalist the paper over which
he once presided says : “He was au
odd, eccentric man ; fonder of women
than of men; generous to a fault; in-
seusiblo to fear ; hard-working aud
pains- taking in his profession ; careless
of his vices ; isolated, self-contained,
indifferent ; a great character, a strong
character, a weak character, brilliant
aud marked from first to last, interest-
ing throughout.”
The telegraph is making itself gener-
ally useful, aud has, iu New York, been
employed by the lawyers as it has been
heretofore by the brokers. A system
of wires has been established under the
control of the Law Telegraph Company,
which communicate with the offices of
the prominent lawyers, and announce
the progress of the court business.
The Chicago Uxpoiittion.
The best pianos and organ** at the Exposi-
tion were shown by Heed A 8onu, of the Tem-
ple of Mus c, in a beautiful Gothic building
they erebted expressly for the purpose.— JT/m.
The entire valuation of railroad prop-
erty in Kansas is $14,725,292. ,v Last
vear it was $9,676,318; increase, $5,-
048,963. ______
Try It.— A Tonic and Alterative
Medicine, the invigorating and regu-
lating properties of which actually
lengthen life, aud add to the capacity
for its enjoyment, is within the reach
of every member of the community.
No invalid who has had recourse to
Du. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters will
hesitate to concede to it these invalu-
able qualities. Jt is a stomachic and
a corrective of unrivaled efficacy, yet
being free from alcohol, it is not an ex-
citant. Its anti-bilious operation is
more direct, speedy, and certain than
that of any of the dangerous mineral
salivants, and as an aperient it gently
removes any obstructions that may
have accumulated in the lower intes-
tine, without producing either irrita-
tion or pain. In fact, its wonderful
remedial effects are unaccompanied by
any drawback. Of all medicines, it
is the most harmless aud salubrious.
As an appetizer, it is far ahead of any
of the alcoholic nostrums that mo-
mentarily stimulate the palate ; while
as ft means of renovating a weak and
torpid stomach it stands alone among
modem remedies. 8
The Great Favorite !— The popular
Chill Cure of the age ! ! Comuouod of pure
and simple drugs. Wilhoft’s Tonic has long
held the highest place in the long line of
remedies for Chills and Fever. It is not only
Anti-Periodic but is Anti-Panic, for it curtails
the heavy expense of doctors’ visits, whore
friendly calls are all itemized in the account
current. A penny saved is a penny gained,
aud saving it in this way adds to health and
comfort. Try Wilhoft’s Tonic as a certainty,
and you will never regret it. Wiieelock,
Finlay A Co., Proprietors, New Orleans.
For sale by all druggists.
As economy is the order of the day,
the cheapest collar you can wear is the Elm-
wood. All the edges being folded, makes it
look like linen, and the peculiar tluish is so
thoroughly perspiration-proof, it will keep
clean longer than other collar.
Book agents, road the advertisement of H.
L. Shepard A Co., Chicago.
No home is peifeet without lUthbone, Bard
A Co.'s unequal* d cook aud boating stoves.
How to Look Yonug-BIxteen.-Don't pa'nt
oruievlle Hair Keitoreri, but almpljr apply Ha-
gan's kutuolla Balm upon your face, neck and
handi, an«. me Lyon'i Kathairon upon your hair.
The Balm nn»'ei your complexion pearly, aoft and
natural, and yob can't tell what did it. It removea
freckles, tan, lahuwness, ring-marks, moth-patch'
es, etc., and In placi of a red, rustic face, you have
the marble purity of an exquisite bolle, It gives
to middle age the bloom of perpetual youth. Add
these effeots to a splendid head of hair produced
by tbc Kathairon, and a lady has done her best In
way of adornment. Brother! will have no spinster
sisters when these articles are around.
Dr. Dan’l Weaver, of Iloaton, fell down a
mining shaft near Denver, 76 feet. He was terribly
bruised, 1 mbs broken, snd supposed to be dead.
Mexican Mustang Liniment was freely used, con-
sciousness restored, his life saved, and be cam<
homo in e.yht weeks. This is the most wondarful
article for Hi ulses, Bprstns, Rheumatism, Swell-
ings, Spavin, IU.''gboue, Sores, or any flesh, bone
or muscle allmeiii upon man or beast, ever discov-
ered. It is huma.Uty to animals. It has saved
much suffering and many useless doctors' bills.
It can be had for 60 cts. ftnd $1.00 per bottle in any
drugstore. But beware of counterfeits. The gen-
uine is wrapped lu a fine steel-plate label, signed
“ O. W. Westbrook, Chemist."
The People’! Stamp of Valite.-The gov-
ernment indorsement) which legalizes the sale of
Plantation Bitters, is not the only stamp affixed
to that famous Veoktablx Tonic. It hears, In ad-
dition t> that official sanction, the still work
VALUABLE STAMP OF PUBLIC APPBOBATIOW. This
inestimable voucher of its rare properties as a
Tonic, Cobrictivx and Altbbativi is world wide.
an<> e*I,enB?* ^  month to Agents. A<i.
wVS dress A. L. Stoddakd, Jonesvllle.Mich.
A DAY. Watches trtt. Agents send for
sU i circular. H. L. StlBPARD A CO., Chicago.
ORoQOnrer day at home. Terms free. Address
U 9 H 0 b U Gko. Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
Kach Week- Agenta wanted. Particu-9 I £ lara free. WORTH k CO., St. Louis. Mo.
COE PKtl DAY Commission or §30 a week
•D » wJ Salary and expenses. We offer It and will
pap It. Apply now. O. Welrber&Co., Marion, O
1 AUcautlDilTraiihrcrPictiireajKstrtic-
1 " tloniAraUlotiur.lOrn. KatiU tnn.ftrrnl. lUirni ( hnni-«
lOcti. Ai-rt.U wuiu-tl. J. L. PaTTKN A CO., 1 1 P.n.St. N.Y.
A U KBITS WANTKD-Men or Women. a
il. week or $100 forfeited. The nrret free. Write
at once to COWEN * CO., 8th St.. New York.
FOR SALE,:
Good second-hand Portable and Bta-
__ tlonary Engines and Boilers, Tubing
Casing, otc. Address Bingham A Rich, Oil City, Pa
Agents everywhere.
First-class bus. Par-
ticulars free. R Waller A Co., St. Louis, Mo.
O f $210 a Month.
§1,000 PKR WKKK
CAN BE MADE by any smart man who can keep
his business to himself. Address
D. F. HERMANN, Hoboken, New Jersey.
A DVBRTI8KR8! Send 26 cents to GEO. P. ROW-
A ELL A CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for thetr
Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of 3000 news-
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.
Subscription Books
ducemcnts to
address New
gents. For terms and circulars,
(orld Publishing Co., Phila.
DOCK AGENTS Sms' K V c ry body ’i Own
U Physician, or how to acquire and preserve
health, by C. W. Gleason, M. I), 50 eegraviogs.
4% pages. Jtoyaloctawjiilt. Send for circulars.
Co-operative Bible A Pub. Co., Muscatine, Iowa
flfHE ORIGINAL AMERICAN TEA CO. will send
J. you direct any quantity of Tea you require,
peril. 8 Mail, without any extra charge. To insure
prompt delivery, direct t(> the President of the
Company, thus: “ ROBERT WRLLS, 43 Vesei 8t ,
N. Y., P. O. Box 1W7." Agents wanted everywhere.
I" Ladies’ Feiend " contains 7 articles
needed by every Lad v- Patent Spool
Holder, S< issors, Thimble, Ae.-uuaran-
toed worth $1.6" Sample Box, by mail,
50 cents. Agents w .nted, PLUMB 1 CO ,
‘ 108 8. 8:h Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
HABIT CURED at Home. No
Publicity. TerinH modei ate. Time
short. Four years of unparal-
leled success. Describe case. 400
tcetimoniaU. Address Dr. F. E. Marsh, Quincy, Mich.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
CHICAGO SCRAPER A DITCHER CO., 66 LaSalle.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Db. HIATT A Le ROY, 125 South Clark.
AWNINGS, TENTS, TWINES AND CORDAGE.
GILBERT, HUBBARD A C0..2M to 230 South Water.
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.
DR. PRICE’S. Steele A PrlceMfrs..ani A203 8 Water,
Chicago, 204 N. 2d, Bt. Louis, 244 Main, Cincinnati.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.
W. B. KEEN, COOKE A CO., 118 to 116 State.
BOOTS AND SHOES-WHOLESALE.
DOGOETT. BA88KTT A HILLS, 29 te 31 Lake.
ORKBKSFRLDER, ROSENTHAL AGO... Md SO Lake.
PHELPS, DODGE A PALMER, 48 and WWabaih-av.
0. 8. HICIIAMDBON A CO , 128 to 130 Franklin.
T. B. WE BE It A CO, 127 and 129 Market.
CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKLES.
F. A. WAIDNER, 4'i and 47 River.
CHILDRENS CARRIAGES. ROCKING HORSES,
SLEIGHS. Etc.
I JAMES B. THOMAS, Manufacturer, 114 N. Peoria.
CHINA. GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.
BOWEN A KENT, 262 to 264 Wabash av.
DRUGGISTS-WHOLESALE.
E. BURNHAM A SON, 62 and 64 Lake.
ENGRAVER. SEALS. PRESSES. BURNING-BRANDS,
SOAP STAMPS, STEEL AND BRASS STAMPS.
L. BOCHE, IH E. Randolph.
ENGRAVERS.
8. D. CHILDS, JR., A CO., 116 Franklin.
ENGRAVERS' STENCILS AND STOCK.
C. II. HANSON, 38 South Clark.
FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS-SPECIALTY.
DALY, 1IENR0TIN A CO., 144 and 146 Wabaih-av.
FURNITURE.
A. L. HALE A BRO., 200, 202, 204 and 200 Randolph.
GLASS SHOW-CARD PAINTER.
J. J.O. BURG IIOPFER, 199,201 and 203 E. Randolph
GUNS, CUTLERY, FISHING TACKLE.
Address W. E.8PENCERACO , 68 State. Est.1857.
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.
EDWIN HUNT 4 SONS, 68 and CO Lake.
HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.
K1MB ARK BROS. A CO., 80 to 84 Mi* bigau-av.
• HOTELS.
NEVADA HOTEL. Wabash-av., bet MadUon and
Monroe. Central, convenient. $2.00 per day.
IMPERIAL AXLE GREASE.
OEO. B. SWIFT A CO., Mfrs., 142 to 146 Fulton.
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD MANUFACTURERS.
E. W. BLATCHFORD A CO., 70 North Clinton.
LINSEED OIL AND OIL CAKE MANUFACTURERS.
E. W. BLATCHFORD A CO., 70 North Clinton.
LOCKSMITHS' AND BELL-HANGERS' MATERIALS.
J. F. WOLLF.N8AK, 22& LaSalle.
LUMBER.
THE PESHTIOO CO.-Oreen Bay Lumber. North
Pier. W. E. Btroug, Pres. O.C.Ueinpsteaa,8sc.
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS.
THE OOWEN MARBLE CO., 11 North Clark.
MUSIC, SHEET AND BOOK. AND DEALERS IN
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
THE ROOT A SONS MUSIC CO., 109 State.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
W. W. KIMBALL, 205 to 209 State.
PUMPS. WOOD AND PORCELAIN CYLINDER PIPE. Etc.
J. F. TEMPLE A SONS. Mnfrs., cor. Polk and Canal.
REAL ESTATE.
JAS. B. GOODMAN A CO., 73 Dearborn.
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
AMERICAN B. M.f O , 642 Wabash-av.
“ DOM KSTIC" 8 M CO.,74 State. Agents wanted.
O ROVER A BAKER 8. M. CO.. 160 State.
HOME 8. M. CO.. Johnson, Clark A Co., 141 State.
VICTOR 8. M. CO., 381 West Madison.
SHOT.
CHICAGO SHOT TOWER CO., 70 North Clinton.
SHOW-CASE MANUFACTURERS.
SAMUEL B. MARTIN, 67 State.
SOAP MANUFACTURERS.
JAS. 8. KIRK A CO.’S STANDARD SOAPS, sold by
Wholesale Trade every where, 358 to 362 N.Water.
STEAMSHIP LINES.
WHITE STAR MAIL LINE, 97 Clark, A. Lageigrsn.
WASHING MACHINES.
For Circulars, etc., address CALKINS CHAMPION
Washer Co., 207 Clark. Agts wanted everywhere.
WHITE LEAD. ZINC AND COLORS MANUFACTURERS.
CHICAGO WHITE LEADAOIL Co., Green A Fulton.
WIRE CLOTH AND WIRE GOODS.
CLINTON WIRE CLOTH CO., 176 Randolph.
TABLE KNIVES AND FORKS OF
AND EXCLUSIVE MAKERS OF
KINDS,
And the •’Patent Ivory” or Celluloid Knife. These Handles never MetloosTafST^ected bv
$14.60 SHOTGi.
8-U^for particular. .0 HOMlpT/ctf.*’^! S?.' V.*”-
ADVERTISERS.
The American Newspaper Union nurtibcrs
over 1,000 papers, separated Into seven suodlvls-
ions. For aepsrate lists ana cost of advertising,
address B. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe Bt., Chicago.
CABINET OF
LETTER FILHlinaeful to every
buainsea naan, to keep BILLS, LET-
TERS or PAPERS alwaya clean
aud in alphabetical order) holds
4,000 Lettera, can be used on a desk
or hung to the wall. We prepay
Etpretiaohargra. Bend for olreul
and
Address
bo ,
..li ar
price Hat with 1,000 references.
0. A. COOS At CO* Chicago, IU.
While the clergy of the United
States annually cost $12,000,000, intoxi-
cating drinks, it is said, cost $1,487, 000,-
000 ; aud there are 400,000 more per-
sons engaged in tho liquor businessthan
in preaching the gospel and teaohmg
school.
Every reader of this paper can re-
ceive, free, a copy of the beat Agri-
cultural and Family newspaper in this
country by addressing Moore’s Rural
New-Yorker, 78 Duane-st., New York.
The Cuban rebellion has now lastad
six yrtura, and Spain appears to meet
with but little success in the attempt to
suppress it. She has lost 100,000 sol-
diers, has destroyed crops to the value
of $15,000,000 a year, and townsand
other wealth to the aggregate amount of
$750,000,000.
Sent free, on receipt of neck and
breast meacure, height, weight and price, oor
(cample) “ Model $2 Shirt." Fitted by pa-
tented model. Stylish and Bubstantial. Addrets
Model Shirt Co., '31 South 8th-ut., Philadelphia.
The Northwestern IJorse-Nail Co.’s
“ Finiehed ” Nail is the beat iu the world.
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
is used by rational people as a means of relieving
all derangements of the stomach, liver, and tntes-
tlnos> because it removes obstru lions without
pain, and imparts vigor to the o- gans which it pu-
rifhn and regulates, bold by all druggists.
Kvjfcf All Violent Purgatives. Theyrutn
ib'. tone of the bowels, and weaken the digestion.
MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.
Winners of THREE HIGHEST MEDALS AXD
DIPLOMA OF HONOR at VIENNA, 1873. PARIS,
1867, and In AMERICA ALWAYS. De lared by
MUSICIANS GENERALLY to be UNRIVALED and
INCOMPARABLE. Sold at fixed uniform prices to
all. whtoft are printed ana invariable. „ ^ w
Pl ttCII ANKUS OP OllGAWII ARK RK-
NINOKO that the temptation to Dealers and
Peddlers is very strong to w eal In and recommend
as best tho organs of those makers who will pay
them the luruest commissions or tils-
CWV2So“l,!t‘i.»«Lnl ORGAN CO.,
printing as they do their lowest prices, can
afford to dealers only the. smallest commis-
sions. Tnis plan secures to every purcaaser the
lowest price, because the dealer cannot ask more
than the Catalogue price: but it causes many
dea ers to do their best to sell other organs, sim-
ply because they getvuormous dlscountsou them.
Some organs are currently sold to dealers at sev-
enty-live per cent, discount, or at one-quarter the
prices printed for them. As a rule, the poorer tho
organ the higher its printed price and the greater
the discount on It.
The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. are
now offering new styles, with important Improve-
rnonts; aud are selling not only for cash exclu-
£> 1 A twrday m»d* with our FOOT power Rcroll Haws. Frlea
|30. Addin*, wltli etamp, UAKNK8 UK03, , Uockford, 111.
SCHOOL TEACHER!
You can double your salary by selling ••Tin;
CtSIKXNlAl. GAZKTTKKU OP 1 1I K UWlTKl) STATUS, "
uvuuings, Satur ays, and during vacation. Tho
book contains information of great value to your-
•elf, your pupils and their parents. For particu-
lars, address ZIEGLER A M’CUKDY, Chicago.
STEINWAY
,, UUU AXUUUU,
Superior to all others. Every Plano Warranted
for Five Years. IllustratedCatalogues, with Price
List, mailed free ou application.
BTE1NWAY A SONS,
Nos. 107, 109 A 111 East 14th btreet, New York.
Dreka's
\ Diet ion ary Blotter!
A Blotting Case with List of over lO.OOO W'nrds
which writers are liable tnspell Incorrectly. Send
for Descriptive Price Met. I. DBKKA, 11.1 Chest-
nut 8ti eel, Philadelphia, I’a.
AGENTS WANTED KOK Til E
TRUE HISTORY
BKOOEYN SGlKDiL.
Tho astounding revelations aud aUrtllng dis-
closures made in this work uro creating tho most
intense desire 111 the nnuds of the people to obtain
it. It gives tho whole inn-r history < f the Great
Scandal, and is the only JitH and tiuthrutir work on
the subject, it sells ut aiHht. Band for terms to
AghntH and a full dese-iptlon of the work. Addrcsa
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, ill., or
Bt. Louie, Mo. _
1821 Saturday jJycuiug Post, 1875
THE OLDEST LITERARY PAPER IN AMERICA.
TN April last the present Editor and Proprietor
x took charge o.’ tbo Port, and neither money n r
labor have been (pared since to make it the boat
Literary and Family Paper in this country. It is
now a large 8-page J mYnal, printed on flue white
paper, handsomely illustrated, and oontatni -IN
c.lumosof the choicest readtug-a larger fund of
Instruction, amusement and entertainment than
lu any other piper published. Terms for 1875-all
postage paid by ue— One « opy.four months, $1 ; six
months, 1.60; one year, $3. Bund 3 cent stamp fur
Specimen copy to
K. J. €. WALIvKK, K«lltnr niid Prou’r,
1*7 Walnut Mt , Plitlyleliiiila.
sively, but also on new plans of eaiy payments,
running through one year or longer. Tiny also
rent now Organs with privilege ot purchase.
Rent paid three years, purchases the
Organ.
Send -for the Illustrated Catalogues and Circu-
lars, which give veijr full Information, and are
sent free. Address THE MASON A HAMLIN
ORGAN CO., at either New York, ilostou,
or Chicago.
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 25 RANDOLPH ST* CHICAQC
HOG RINGER.
16,000,000 Hinge,
? 0,000 Ringers,
8,500 Tonga Bold.
ITnrdware Daalcrs Bell '1 h«m,
Kio(er$1, Rings pr 100 fifefi,
Tongs by mull, po»t |«id
Circulars free. AdUn u
H, W. UlLLACo. Decatur, III,
WE WANT
AGENTS
AGENTS
AGENTS
AGENTS
AGENTS
AMle Moll
•ry "towu and city In the
FOB
OUB
u ii’and ty
United Matos. It sells well aud
Isjust what every house needs.
It Is the only invention In the
world that will positively pre-
vent rain, cold, snow and dust
from coining under door bot-
toms. Carpenters make lots ot
money handling It. Send ai once
for our circular. WILSON,
PEIRCE A Co., Hole Manufac-
ture™, 18‘A Clark thlcaga
BECKWITH
$20.
Portable Family Sewing Machine,
30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
We will send to any addresi, c O. D., one of onr
machines with privilege of examination before tak-
ing out of Express office : and if 1 1 docs not give sat-
isfaction we will refund the money, less JBxpreei
charges, on return of machine within the time spe-
Beckwith Sewing machine Co.
NeW York: 862 Broadway.
Chicago : 23 1 Wabash Ave.
Although lees than eightoen monthu have
elapsed Hiuoe its birth, baa met with Htich
marked huccohh that we have determined to
enlarge its ncope as a journal, and add nuoh
provemontB and inaugurate such changes an
will at onco challenge the admiration of it«
old friends and commend it to the patronage
of thousands of now ones everywhere. In a
word, we intend to make it the
Leading Family Newspaper of the West
Its tone will bo elevated to tho very highest
moral standard, nothing being allowed to
enter its columns that could offend the most
refined. Its contents ttill comprise the bed
attainable short stories, papers of advent-
ure and travel, sketches of distinguished
people, essays on social, literary and Other
topics of popular interest, etc., etc. It will
be distinguished not only for its
Uneqnalcd Tales and Sketches,
but will contain an entertaining and useful
variety of
Anecdotes, Biography,
History, Poeky,
Wise Sayings,
Scraps of Wit,
And Useful Information of Every
Description.
We have engaged a corps of contributors,
comprising the liveliest story-tellers and sev-
eral of the best authors of the day in every
department of literature.
TO CANVASSERS AND AGENTS.
With a view of extending the already large
and rapidly-increasing circulation of Tee
Ledger, we are offering the most
Extraordinary Inducements
to Canvassers, Agents, Postmasters and others
who desire to avail themselves of this rare
opportunity. Such liberal premiums and chib
rates have never been offered by a newspaper
or other publication in this country.
TERMS.
One copy one year. ... ...... . ........ . ... 11.60
One copy eight months ................. 1.00
Address
LEDGER COMPANY,
Chicago, Dl.
VINEGAR BITTERS
ppar Hitter# nru a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiolly from the ua
live herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which
.ire extracted therefrom without the nee
of Alcohol. Tho question is aloQOH
daily asked, “ What is tho ea;. -e of the
unparalleled success of ViMto iR Bit
TKusr < )tir answer is, that they remove
the cause of diwaso. and the patient re
covers his health. They are tho grertf
blood puiititvand a ilfo-g*vlng principle,
a perfect Renovator aud luY.goruto’
rf the system Never before In the
history of tho world has a moilkino bstu
coinpoiiiulcfi poMCiudug i!u* i -uiark&bU
qnuhtioH of Vinkoaii ill mats in hi*, ding th§
sick of every di-neo im*ni<hc • ! ». They
uro a gentle Purgative veil a- a Tonic,
relieving Congest! m luIhui.niutioT] <>'
the Liver and Vi-corm iHgiui*. JJilion
l)iseH8«;.<.
The nroperf h‘s of Dr.. W.w.kek*
V iNKOAHBm has »ro Aperient. T''';.'.’>borotk\
Cuniiiiiulivo, Natritioiif, Luxailvt Vuretie,
HALL’S patent standard
SAFES
AT 'HARD PAN 'PRICES.
HALL’S SAFE & LOCK CO.
I C/V/CAGO, ILL.
FOR NKAKLY THIRTY VKAItS THK
h RICHMOND PRINTS
nave been belli iu hitfh «-stt*ein by those who use a !
Calico They arc iiroilueed iu all tho novelties of
I'liuniUiiK f.»* liions, and In (xniseivatl ve stylos
suited to the » ante of many persons. Araonirthe |
latter are tho
“Standard Cray Styles,”
proper fur tho In, use or street-beautiful In de-
sitfus and pleasuiif in coloring.
"CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES,'’
In Kieat v&iicty, and widely known as most ser-
viceable prints. NoOiinff better for dally wear.
These Roods bear Hcket* as quoted above. Your re-
tailer should have them, and your examination
aud approv.l will coincide.
Seduiive, CVanter- Irritant, 8ud* ."Ll. ALur
Uvtj, uud Anti-UiliouH.
It. H. MrlMWALD C O..
Dnunnsti nndOen. Apts.. Sun LYariCiwi * 'nltfbmla,
and cor. of Wasliinffton and L'lmriton Ha.. N. Y.
Sold by uli DrugKlHt* mid D« nlciw.
EATERS Tiioii. k.uiy CUKKD.
Cheap, nulek; uoatifferiur. Gyre
wonderful auceesa. Drecrlbf cane.
Hu. Aumhthonu, Berrien, Mlob.
The Phrenological Journal” <
OPIUM
3
_ months
“On Trlnl” _
lor »>0c.
Tenches ('holer of |»ur-
siilis j Whom to Mnrrjri
How in Itend Chttrnrirr
at n (jinnee. Try It. Most
Attractive PlIKMIt M *>• r. ever
niailc A iir*t-. ln»*> Sew liw .Tin-
rhino i»r flirre.l'onitlis H»
pri'*elnOTb'eri|itliMi* <•••..! Slump
f«r J'nrtlralnm. 8 jt. Wri.i.s
K Co.. 'I’i Broadway, New Y <rk
S>
Ln
~A
V
O'
•4
SO
©
**
5
i|rTn
'‘QSYC’IIO.YIAUcY, or Nonl C'liannlng.'’S H«W , Hi- •• -• * May u* Imis . . i -• • • l. •. • •
kflxllun of •il, liryrhuu.--, ln«Uu< . .nt.llrmi
imom'.., In<\ by ln«li;u iiifi'ifii-r ,!i . M <- ! . ntlui lr,
Ks)|HUiiOrarl(-.lire«iii«, Hlnl^lo Li-!l-».i'., !w'MJ40*iiU. A
qut.i I— .k. A<Mi-»T. WII.LIAMHAI *).,!' j *,1-u.I#1«1)i*iu.
AatntereitlHK lllns-
traie'l n./i k’oli’UJ pa-
ge*. co;-fuh;lnf valn-
... ------ — able In' .rmailun fur
llmse who arc* married or contemplate nmrrlapc.
Price Di et*. by mull. Address Hr. Udif*' l>is|n;u-
sary. 12 Nonh Klalith blrui '- bl. L«ul*. Mo.
DR. WHITTIER,
Ko. 617 St. Chtrl$i Street, St. Lonli, Ha,
•MtlaMs to treat all cmm of eb«iMl«i t« osrrln*,
tapsriito., trory allBciit or riekaus wbleh rWslu
•“••"•dya or inprudfOM. with sopartiUlait
bloeS
froia
Dr. W/SMUblUhistot U efcarMrtd by tb« HUUof MU-
Marl, vu fbuhdml tod bu Dms NtablUbM to ircore
srs, Mruio tad rdUbl. r.lUf. brlas a (rsdasu of
•wvral Bodlcsl ooIImm, sad fcovlai ib. oiMrleiiM of>a
M>B| tad Mco«**rul lift ia bU apMlkliUi La kai parfMttd
rrm.dlr i that are cffictaal ia all Uxm com.. Hi. p»! Icuu
era balai traalad br Ball or tiyr*n (rrrywbtra. Me
______ ». From tha
ppll.t'.looa ba ia ooablad to kotp
bv. 36 Dacca, cirlaa fall ayaptoai. for tvaiuap*.
• wusvusra u s c nv iuai ID mui u
a o to s ltoto y m « |
aattrr who fallod, call or vrlM. P b  rrtat aam-
tor af a aaiiona U a o aap bla chartac
w U p ges fblai s m , aito a.
MARRIAGE GUIDE,
MO pasa*. a papalar book which aheald to read by a my
body. No marrlad pair, or paraoa* aooMaphttlac aar
rlaf», aao afcrd to do vithoat It. ItcootalLitbccroaaaf
aMdUal lltaratara aa thla lubjrct, tba rvaaitoof Dr. W. s
baa oipartasaas alaa tha boat thaaxhu from lato worko
la Karapa aad AoarUa. laat aaatod, paat-pald fartOeto.
DR.A.G.OLIN
HAPPY HKLIICF.
Dun t despair I n^d
ibe cream i t medical
literature! Thirty
yean among tho *f-
lictaa, Uiou»au..o ia«eu innu an ea»ly grave;lost
vitality; nervous weakness; who may marryt whv
not; li-a* memory; impaired bhalth. Tnutr leo-
lures delivered atChlcagoMedlcal Institute, sMce
Wets. CausuIUt'on free. Ou re’s guaranteed. Ad-
dren or call on Dr. A O. OLlN, 187 Washlngton-et.,
Chicago, 111. Pleasant home for patients. All cor!
respondents confidential. ^
I
[Oflicial. ]
Common Council. THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HIEBEIR,
Proprietor of “CIT7 DRUG STORE,'’
Wednesday, November t, 1871. ,
Tin Common Council met in regular j
action and wa< called to order by the
Mayor.
The roll was called by the Clerk. Pres- 1
,m: am. K»n'™, Dj'- Estaljlished in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
kema, Dnurseum and Y Users.
The rules were suspended and reading
of minutes omitted.
A petition was presented from K. Dun-
newind and others, representing that
the fences on the north side of the road,
on the section line between sections JiO
and 81, T 5, N of K 15 West, encroach up-
on said road one rod, and pray that the
same be removed.— Ordered that the
prayer be granted and that parties be or-
dered to remove their fences by the 1st
day of December next.
The Committee on Streets, Hoads and
Bridges reported recommending the ope-
ning of 18th street as petitioned for by J.
(1. Houseman and others, and that the
property owners on said street be notified
to remove their fences from the street be-
fore the 1st day of December next.—
Adopted.
The Committee on Ways and Means re-
ported, recommending that the Mayor and
Clerk be authorized to raise, at a legal rate
of interest, for the time of three months,
the sum of two hundred dollars, for the
payment of the job on 10th street. Also
recommending the placing of a lire well
on 12th street about 100 yards east of Ce-
dar street.— Adopted.
A bill for sundry services rendered by
A. J. Clark, was presented for payment,
and referred to the Committee on Claims
and Accounts.
The Marshal reported the appointment
of A. J. Clark us Deputy Marshal. The
appointment was approved by the Council.
A resolution was adopted instructing
the Board of Assessors to make out an as-
sessment on Eighth Street Special Assess-
ment District of fourteen hundred and
seventy-six dollars for the payment of
eighth street improvement bonds, falling
due Dec. 81, 1874.
The Council then adjourned.
Mortgage Sale.
Di^ai lt having been math1 in the condition* of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
wa* made and executed by Arend Cloetingb. and
Tryntje tloetingh hi* wife, of the City of
llollaud. Ottawa Countv, State of Michigan, to
Arthur W. Currier and Theodore C. Putuam of the
City of Grand Kanld*. Kent Courty, State of Mich-
igan. parties of the second part, on the twenty-
second ottd) day of April, in the year of our bird
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-tbfee(A.
1). 1871.) which was recorded in the Office of tht
Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa in
the State of Michigan, on the seventh (7th) day
of May. in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-three (A. I). 1X78,)
at 8 o’clock A. M., on pages WM, ftft. and (W, of
Liber ‘S’ of Mortgages, in said office, by w hich
default the power of sale contained in ihe said
mortgage has become operative, and on which
mortgage there Is is now claimed tube due the sum
of Three hundred twentv two dollars and ninety
Cents (|8sitf.tN)) of principal and interest, togeth-
er with an Attorney's fee of thirty dollars us
in said Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclos-
iug said Mortgage, and the costsand charges of said
foreclosure and sale, as also provided in said Mort-Pi
gage; and no suit or proceedings, either in law or
in equity, having been commenced for the fore-
closure of said Mortgage, or the collection of the
debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Notice
is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale in aaia Mortgage contained. I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
lands and premises described in said Mortgage
on the df tenth (It) day of January, in the yar
of ottr Lord one thoutand daht hundred and *> renty-
jive (A. />. 1875). at tiro o ctock in the afternoon of
that day, n\. the front d<M>r of the Court Hou.-c. in
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Slate of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ottawa is holden,
which said lands, and premises are described ns
follows, vir.:— “All that certain lot. piece or par-
cel of land situate in the City of Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, more particu-
larly Known and described as follows, to-wit: The
Houth half (M)of lot number Two (2) in Block
numbered sixty-six (06) in the City of Holland for-
merly known as the village of Holland, according
to the recorded map of said rltv.”
Dated the 17th day of October. A. D. 18', t.
ARTIintW. CURRIER and THEODORE C.
PUTNAM, Mortgage
H. D. I1Post. Attorney for Mutejntjet*.
Mortgage Sale.
Whereas default has been made in thecondltions
of a certain mortgage executed hr Cole G. Salver
ami Betsy Salyer his wife, of the Township of Hol-
land. Ottawa County. Michigan, to Hendrick Oos-
tenrijk of the same place, on the third (3rd) day of
Ju'y. A. I). 1 R0B, and recorded in the office of .’the
Register of Deeds lor Ottawa County. Stale of
Michigan, on the seventh (7th) day of July, A. D.
1888. in Liber “U" of Mortgages, on page seventy*
dubsix [7«J, which said mortgage was ly assigned
by the said Hendrick Oostenrijk, of i lie town of
of Holland. Ottawa C»»uuty, Michigan, to Gilles
Wabeke, of the Town of Zeeland, Ottawa County.
Michigan, by a certain deed of assignment executed
and dated the thirty first (11) day of August. A. D.
1888. which said deed of assignment was recorded
in the office ot the register of deeds of the Count v of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, on the twenty-second
(Wnd) day of August, A. D. 1873, in Liber No. 1. of
Mortgages on page liny-four (M), bv which default
the power of sale contained in said Mortgage has
become operative, ami no proceedings in Law or
in chancery have been had to recover the debt se-
cured by said Mortgage, or any part thereof, and
whereas the sum ot Two Hundred and Eight dob
larsaud one cent ($*4-01) is now claimed to be
due on said Mortgage on the date hereof: Notice
that for the ninount due as afore-la hereby given ....... ................. .. ur
Mid together with an Attorney fee of Twenty-five
dollars ($25.00) stipulated in said Mortgage, and the
Costs of them* proceedings, the said Mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic vendue, of the premises described in said Mort-
gage, viz: All that certain niece or parcel of land
situated in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, which Is further described as that part
(if the South-West Quarter of the North-East
Quarter of Section Twenty (20) In Township Five
(5) North of range Fifteen (15) West, which is
hounded on the North side by the public highway
running from the Allegan, Muskegon and Traverse
Hay State Road as it now runs North-Easterly
through Section Sixteen (Ifi) In said Township, to
A Change of Programme Each Week.
THE GREAT RUSH AT WALSH’S
Still continues, and lie has concluded to keep his offer open to
the public for a few days longer.
Now is your time to purchase goods at retail, at Chicago
Wholesale figures.
FB7S! W miFIM PREPARED AT THE CITY DRUG STORE AT HALF THE PRIDE OTHER STORES CHAROE.
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Eighth Street, ....... ...... City,
Hardware Store-! Hll! 4 1;M IM1TE
-:o:-
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of his many Irieuds and customers
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
in the past, respectfully invites
itJOlt of thetho attend
Public to his
LARGE STOCK
G-ZElTEiR/AIj
Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ellones to examine my goods, so wc
•elected for the trade.
W» kivi os hABd x full Auortnifit of tho Belt
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Potty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
BZFAIBIKO k J3BBIK0 EOKE AT CHOBT NOTICE.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th <& River Sts. ifi l%cl-ly
KEAlRETIElirS
Fluid Extract
BUCHU!
The only known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES. DIA-
BETES, DI8PEP8IA, NERVOtS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
Inflamation or Ulceration of the
BLADDER & KIDNEYS,
SPERMATORRIKEA,
LcucorrhuH* or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,
Colculu* Gravel or Krickdnst Deposit and Mucus
or Milky Discharges.
KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,
Existing in Men, Women and Children,
tSTNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel rays: “One bottle of Kearney’s
Fluid Extract Hilcbu Is worth more than all other
Buchus combined.”
the Sonth-Knst comer ol Section four (4j in Vald
i- .-aid highway it now travelled; and
Hast, South and West lines ol ssld South-West
Quarter of the North East Quarter of Section
Twenty laa.l excepting four acres on the East side
thereof and leaving six acres more or less; which
sale will take place at the Iront door of the Court
House In the C’ity of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty. State of Michigan (that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the said County of Ottawa is
held,] on Monday, the mremd (2nd] dayof Xormher%
A. I). 1874, at One o'clock in the afternoon of that day.
Dated. Holland, Mich., Aug. fi, A. I). 1871.
GILLEH WAKKKK, Am'/nernf Mortgagee.
Griswold A Out. A tt ft for Atdynte.
Price. One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottles for
Five Dollars.
Depot, 101 Duane St, Not York
A Physician in attendance to answer correspun
deuce and give advice gratis,
i* Send stamp for Pamphlets, free. 121 172
— TO THE-
9th SM, - - HOLLAND, HIOH.
46-8 s ly
1874. FALL! 1874.
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
NEW FIRM!
ALBERS & WYNNE,
JEWELERS
Have Constantly on hand a select Assortment of
Fine Watches and Clocks, of the best Manufacture,
Sliver and Silver Plated Ware, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Notions, etc.
REPAIRING of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
.... i, 'done in the best manner knd warranted.
Announce to the Pupiic that they have received a
large and new stock of
(I US,
"’inch is more complete in every department than
Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,
Yonng Ladies' Goods,
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions,
Hats & Caps.
(Aft AH
>5,
1
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47 Is -ly
mi iii«
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists.
:o:—
Messrs P. Wintrus. E. Wiktkks and. J. Know kii,
have formed n ro-partnership under the above Arm
name, and will devote themselves with nil due at-
tention and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineers and Machinists.
The Shop and Pot m>hy are located at the old
stand, west of IIkald’s.
The Bi.ai khxithhiiop formerly ntu by P. A E.
Winters, w ill be continued as before.
Thk Plow Bl'hinrns heretofore conducted and
managed by R. K. Hcald lias been transferred to
us, and w ill lie run in connection with the above.
r
OF BOTH SEXES.
No Cftnrge for Advice and Utrtuntltation.
Dn. J. It. I) yott. graduate of Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, author of aevernl valuable
work- . can be consulted on all diseases of t be Sexu-
al or Urinary Organs, (which hn has made an es-
pecial study) either In mail or female, no matter
from what cause originating or of how
ITT ANTED. Lady Agents in every City and Town
vv in New England States. Exclusive territory
given, noil at sight, f.) in Aid a day guaranteed on
commission or salary. Address. Ellis Manufac-
turing Co., Waltham, Mass.
... _________ _ _ ________ _ longstand-
ing. A practice of 80 years enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. . Those at a distance can forw ard letter
describing symptoms and onelo^ing stamp to pre-
pay postage.
Send for t be (mute to Health. Price foe.
. ,u J.K.DYOTT, M.D..
Physician and Surgeon, 101 Duane St., N. V.
•, mill m  HIM III C.oimc i n W1UI inUHDMV
Mill ID: c.u hi no, will receive our special atten-
tion.
Ship Rlackswithino. done in all its bruncl^s
with promptness and dispatch.
Mill owners and manufacturers are requested to
give us a call.
Holland, Mich,, March 12, 1871. KK-ly
8. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
• /I
Hill
f'A
)
Sidewalk Plank.
A Choice lot of dry pine 2 Inch cull plank f.»r
sale cheap, by h D |*0-t. Also, No. 1 Shingle-,
i cheap.
MILL FEED. CORN. &c.
Ail orders promptly attended to.
AtiKNT Poll
U.S.Fx. Co.&M, L. S. R. H .
Oftin nt M. E.s, R. R. I)e]M»i.
IIOUANI). MICH.
GIVE US A CALL
Our Store is at the <Hd Albert' Stand. West of
Van Landegend * Mells. J. ALBERS.
Holland, Mich.. June 1, 1874. C. H. WYNNE.
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur-
niture. at prices corresponding w ith thetimes.
Wall Paper,
Window Similes,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses.
GOFFinSTS.
W/// iHiJxr bought of tra, trill be trimmed
free »f charge.
4fi-2sly
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
cairyingon this business aGne.at the OLD STORE,
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Art// and
Fifth M>att, and offer them at the lowest prices.
1 expect to see all our old friends, to come and rail
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as w ill
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
me.
JACOB KUITE.
Holland, Fell. 11, 1871. Ill 2s tf
FOR SALE.
In Sections 4 and 5. Fillmore. Allegan Co . 2V
miles from Holland, the farm, known as “Den
Bleyker's Farm," 98 acres, divided as follows: 88
acres woodland, and 05 acres Improved; orchard
with young fruit hearing trees: good frame building
and hurii with an extra building for help For fur-
ther information address: Mrs. J. Dkn Bleykkh,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Kalamazoo. Mich.. Aug. 25, 1874. 13*2 2m.
A DAT GUARANTEED
tutngow WELL AUGER AND
DRILL in (food monEST
TESTIMONIALS FROM GOVERNORS
OF IOWA, ARKANSAS AND DAKOTA.
UUdofueaffM. W. GILES, 6L LouU, Mo.
Syrup. I pnsr*
iwyAadKwtuaaUfi
>r. FI tier’ii Vegetable Rhaumat! »
u utM it an Infallible eur* for N«rre, Xi v
......
kwiM,Hadi^Fa. Ib v..I.H.Kurhannn.Clam<^,Iors.Lr .
O.O.Hmith, PitUforfi,)I.Y.R<>T..Ift. Ro«rs.I il)s( ’mn’ .
phfl*., A'l. AfBlct«d »h/>rldwr(raI)r.FltW.Phn»., freer
aatorjrPnmphKt Ami; mnt«fc|rTatiii.*W)J»M*"Tdfi taM-
carftMocvw.NoeuruniM .mrge.areftiLi.f'Mil I JCtOtuHtl*
\\
P.S. Dr. Fltlcr’a Pills, 20 cts., should be uBcct
with Byrap. 106-ly
I
m
ieI
Vineffur llltteni are not a vile Fancy
Drink, made of Poor Hum. Whisky, Proof
Spirits uml Refuse liquors, doctored, spiced,
ami sweetened to please thu taste, culled
“Tonics, ” “Appetizers,” ••Restorers,” Ac.,
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness uml
ruin, tint ore u true Metllelne, made frous
the native roots and herbs of California,
free from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They are
the Great llloort Purlllcr ami a Life giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and In vigor-
ator oi tho System, carrying off nil poisonous
matter, and restoring the blood to u hculthy
condition, enriching It refreshing and In-
vigorating IkiIIi mind and body. They are
easy of administration, prompt In their uc
tlon, certain In llielr results, safe uml reli-
able in all forms of disease.
No I'rmou run fake lliese lilt-
tent according to directions, uml remain
long unwell, provided llielr bones are not
destroyed by mineral poison or oilier means,
and l he vital organs wasted beyond tlio
point of repair.
l)>N|>c|>«iia or IntfiKcsfion. Head-
ache, Pain In the Shoulder*, Coughs. Tight-
ness of the Client, Dizziness. Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stoma* h. Lad Taste hi the
Month, nillnns Attacks, Palpitation of tho
l.t;Heart, Ititlaminatlon of tlio Lungs, Pain in
the region of the Kidneys, uml u hundred
other pain hil symptoms, are the oiftprings
it hasof Dyspepsia, in these complaints
noequul, and one I Kit tie will proven lietter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad-
verllseinppt.
For Frnmlr CoinpluintN, In young
or old. married or single, ai Hie dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Ktiiers display so decided an influence that
;cd Imp!a marked i rovement Is soon perceptible
For liitluiniiiiilory and t'bronia
ItliciimiiliMii and Gout, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, bilious. Remit lent uml Inter-
mittent Fevers, Diseases of ihe blood. Liver,
Kidneys and bladder, these Kilters have
been most successful. Such Discuses are
caused by Vitiated blood, w hich Is generally
produced by derangement of Hie Digestive
Organs.
For Skin DUrnKcw, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, boils. Carbuncles, Ring worms,
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever imino
or nature, are literally dug up uml carrlt d
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Ritters. One liottle In such eases
will conviuce the most Incredulous of llielr
curative effects.
Flcunwc I lie Vitiated Dlood when-
ever you Mud Its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
rlcunsc it when you liud it obstructed ami
-Inggisb in the veins ; cleunse it when it Is
foul ; your reelings will tell you when.
Keep tlio blood pure, ami the health of the
system will follow.
I’in. Tupc and other Worm*.
lurking in (In' system of so main thousands,
are ctfrctiially destroyed ami removed.
Kays a distinguished physiologist: There Is
scarcely an individual on the face of the
earth whose body is exempt from the pres-
ence of worms. It Is not upon the healthy
elements of the body that worms exist, but
upon iho<riscu.Hcd humors and slimy deposit*
that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
untlielminlticN, will free the system from
worms like these bitters.
Vlccliaiilral Rlneatics.— Persons en-
gaged in Paint* ami Minerals, such as
Plumbers. Typesetier*. Gold-beaters and
Miners, us they advance in life, arc subject
to paralysis of the bowels. To guard against
tills, take a dose of Walkf.k’.* Vinzoau bit-
teils twice a week.
Bilious. Itemittcnt and Inlcr*
in; i lent Fcveiw, Which are so prevalent
In Ihe valleys of our great rivers through-
out the l ulled States, especially those of the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri. Illinois, Tennes-
see, Cumberland, Arkansas. Red. Colorado,
brazos, KioGaaude, Pearl, Alabama. Mobile,
Savannah. Roanoke, James, !iml many
oiliers, with their vast tributaries, through-
out our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, ami remarkably so during sea-
drsons of unusual beat and yness, are in-
variably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera, in their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful In-
fluence upon these various organs. Is essen-
tially necessary. There is no cal hart ic for
the purpose equal to Du. J. Walk UK's Vine-
gar Hittkrs. as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid mutter with w hich
the bowels are loaded, at Uic same time
sUmulating the secretions of the liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions ol
Hie digestive organs.
Ncrofuln, or King’* Fvil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas. Swelled neck.
Goitre, .Scrofulous Infiammutions, Indolent
Inilammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores. Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eves,
iuetc., etc.  these, ns in all other constitu-
tional Diseases. Walk Kit's Vinkqak Hit-
tkhs have shown their great curative pow-
ers In the most obsiinute and intractable
CASON*
Dr. Walkcr'M < itlifornin Vine.
gar Hitter* net on all these eases In a
similar manner. Hy purifying the Blood
they remove Ihe cause, and by resolving
away the effect* of the Infiammalion (Hie
tubercular deposits) the affected parts re-
ceive health, and a permanent cure Is
effected.
The Aperient and mild Laxative
properties of Db. Walxek’h Vineoak Rit-
ters are the beat safe guard in eases of erup-
tions ami malignant fevers. Their lialsuniic,
healing, and soothing properties protect Hie
humors of the fauces. Their Sedative prop-
ertlea allay pain In the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, cither from intlamma-
tlon, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Direction*.— Take of tho bitters on
going to lied at night from n half in one uml
one-half wine-glassful. Eat good nourishing
food, such as beef-steak, mutton chop, veni-
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and lake
out-door exerouc. They are composed of
purely vegetable ingredients, and contain
no spirit.
11. If. McDONAl.D Si, CO.,
Druggists A Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal.,
A cor. Washington and Charlton Sts.. N.Y.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS
GUN-SMITH.
The undersigned w ould respectfully announce to
Hie public of Holland and vicinity that be baa
opened a shop for the repairing of
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
and all other repairs in that line, either of wood ormetal. '*rr
For the present I have located my shop in the
BlackHmlthshop of Mr. G. J. tl Yaauwf.hk, opjio-
site the new Flour-mill. Eighth street.
I also deal in second hand Sewing Machines, and
parties wishing to make purchases, will Jo well to
call and examine my stock. F, VB1.KKRS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, 1874. 139
CASH FOR WOOD.
The Board or Education of the City of 1M1-
| land wisli to contract for wood for the Rubik
S. bools, during the coming winter.
Tho**- having good wood to **11. cheap, will
! pleas* apply to the Be* mtary of the board of Ed
I ucatlon.
by Ord-T of the board of Education.
II. 1). FosT, Secretary,
i Holland, Sept. 16, 1871.
___ _
